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NoRMJ\L

VOLUME IX

'

DREWORD
IN THIS VOLUME WE HAVE AT-·
-TEMPTED TO SE:T FORTH THE- ACtTIVIT~S OF THE SCHOOL YEAR IN
SUCHAWAYAS TO FURNISH THEREADER WITH A NE:VEn r-Ail:
·lNG SOUrlCE- OF PL£:ASANT
]

nEM IN ISCE:NCE:S.
}-------------------~~

..

To OUR MOST ESTEEMED
---- PnESIDENT· Mr· H·G·BENNETT
WHO HAS EVBR SHOWN
HIMSBLF ACTIVE IN oun
BBHALF- WE DEDICATE THIS
VOLUME OP THE"HO~ISSO~'
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,JOHN S. VAUGHAN
Registrar
Southeastern State Normal
School graduate; Student of
l'niversity of Oklahoma.
JULIA BeaVER'l'
Penmanship
Palmer and Creamer School
of Penmanship.
EDNA GEORGE
Critic 'reacher, Grade:; 7 and
8. Grad. -warrensburg State
Normal School; Student Columbia University.
ISABEL \VORK
Assi:;tant in Mathematics.
Southeastern State Normal.
B. A. Univer:;ity of Oklahoma

'za

••

MAGGIE DAVIS
Stenographer.
Metr·opolitan Business College
:VfRS. C. C. 2\f cTN'l'IRE
Librarian.
B. A. University of Oklahoma
BESS NOLEN
Domestic Science and Art.
Grad.
Southeastern
State
Normal; B. S. Colleg·e of Industrial Arts.
E. M. DAVIS
Violin Instructor.

'•

•

E. B. ROBBINS

Agriculture.
B. S., A. and M. College of
Mis~>. Student 0. A. M. C.
EMMA MURRY
Phvsical Ed.
8a{·geant 's School of Physical
Ed. Graduate Student of
Mo. University.
EDI'rH DECKER
Piano Mnsic.
Graduate of Chicago Mm;ical
Collrge. Musical
graduate
of 0. C. IV. , Chickasha.
MRS. BESS CUDD JENNINGS.
Critic teacher Grades 3 and 4.
Grad.
Southeastern
Statr
N ormnl; B. A. University of
Oklahoma.

'

•

MRS. IIA'l''l'IE RAINEY
Critic 'l'eacher, Grades 5 and
6; Ph. B. Grayson College;
rniYrrsity of Chicago.
LOUISE WILCOX
English A,o;si.;;tant
B. A. University of Oklahoma
M. H . MAHAFFEY
Yoi.ce 'l'eachcr.
R. R. TOMPKINS
Director of Exxtension Department; Assistant i.n Education; B. A. Ouch ita College.

::=::::=:::::===== 'z a

\'.-JXNIE LEWIS GRAVITT
Foreign Languages .
.A. B. University of Oklahoma; Grad. Student University of Oklahoma.
MRS. FLOY PERKI)JSON GATES
English
North Texas State Normal;
B. A. 'l'exas Christian University; M. A. University of Chicago; Graduate Student of
University of 'l'exas.
J. L. GERMAN
History
B. A. Southern Methodist University; B. A. Gr·ayson University·

NORINE HUN'l'
Critic 'l'eacher, Grades 1 anJ
2. Grad. College of Industrial Arts; Grad. Student
University of Chicago.

JULIA E. STOUT
Public School Music
De Pauw University; National Bummer Sc.hool of Music.
ALLEN BERGER
Manual Art
Ped. B. and B. Sc. Normal,
Mo.; Graduate Student Stout
Institute; Graduate Univer'sit.v of 'Wisconsin.
PAUL E. LAIRD
Physics and Chemistry
Director of Athletics.
B. S. Epworth University; B.
A. University of Kansas .

•

S. E.

•

3.

Down in l:)outhern Oklahoma,
1:3. E. N., 1:3. E. N.
Breathe the flower's sweet aroma
S. E. N., R E. N.
\Vhe1·e the white magnolias grow,
And the cooling breezes blow,
'l'hat is why we love you so,
1:3. E. N., R E. N .
That is why we love you so,
1:3. E. N.
2.

It's a name we are repeating,
1:3. E. N., R E. N.
..c\nd with pride our hearts are beating,
1:3. E. N., 1:3. E. N.
r~et the breeze take up the name,
Let the hills and vales proclaim,
And make known to all your fame,
1:3. E. N., 1:3. E. N.
And make known to all your fame,

R E. N.

You've a band of loyal workers,
R .K N., 1:3 . .K N.
l<'or you have no rom for shirkers,
1:3 . .K N., R E. N.
With a cheery smile to start,
And a willing hand and heart,
.l!;ach one here will do his part,
1:3. E. N., 1:3 . .K N.
Each one here will do his part,

S. E. N.
'1:.

We, shall always sing your praises,
1:3. .K N., R E. N .
Where we went through learning's
mazes,
1:3. E. N ., R .K N. ,
Halt your glories are untold,
Yet we 'lllove you when you're old,
Happy memories you unfold,
S. E. N., R .K N.
HRppy memoies you unfold.
S. E. N.
-Humphrey and P•rris.

~======================== '•a

,J. '1'. DAVlf:), PH,ESIDEN'l'

Reason Cain -------------------- Vice-PreRident
Nellie Green ------------------------ Secretary
ll. :::l. Edwards ______________________ Treasurer

Motto: "A man's reach should ex creel his grasp."

lj'lower:

Pink Rosebud.

..'1 1£LLl.l!] U l.{l!]l!]N
Grad. Durant High l:>chool
Alta .Petentes '2()
l:>ec ·y. Junior Class '1H
l:>ec 'y l:>emor Class ':!U
Y. W. C. A.
Vice-Pres . .J;'rcnch Cln h '20
Poet Hohsso lX
Asst. 1£ditot· of Na-Na-Nowa 'D

~-

' "l't1ere IS a gi l'l like a dewdrop
s he 's so purer than the put·rst;
And her noble heart 's the unblest;
yes, and her su r e faith 's the surest. "
LELLA MA'l'HEWl:>
H. 8. D ept. 8. E. N. 'l!J
l'topian '16
Walking Club '17, '18 .
Y . W. U.A.
Les l:> :Jeur.;

" ITer smilr is swret and h er m<.lnnrr is winsome.''

H.Il~LA

FOLSOM

Atoka H. S.
~\lta Petentrs '1 9
W dking Club '] 8
Y. W. C. A.
U. A. G.
"She's a
maid. ''

proud

littl e

'Z

J:n<iian

ELEANOR COL Lt;ON
1

Grad. H. l::;. Dept. ti. E. N. '19
.l:"ienan Literarv tiocietv Hi
Pres. Y. W. C. A. '~0 ·
Asst. Editor in Chief llo lisso
l::;ec 'y. J!'orensic 'l !)
H.eading Contest ' ~0
M:::y Queen '~0.
"A perfect woman, nobly plmmrd,

'l'o delight, to comfort, and command."

MARK EVANS

LOU CLICK

Grad Calem High School
Ili~toratory '] 9

m

thysrH

"He cJught the oil fevrr wish him success.''

'

wr

OPAL CH.A W..I<'OH.D
Graduate H. ~- Dept. 8. K N. 'l!J
Chorus '17, 'IH, '19, '2Q
Glee l'Lub '19, ':w
Art J!}ditor Hol. lX
Walking Club· 'It!
Alta Petentes '19
'l'reasnrer Y. W. C. A.
"She is pretty and swert,
Vivacwus and petit. "
EULA JOE WESSON
Grad. Hugo High School '18
Chorus '20
Y. W. C. A.
''Our loved, our honored,
much respected friend.''

onr

'l'HERESA PISTOCCO
Grad. McAlester High '19
Editor in Chief Holisso IX
Alta Petente.; '20
Pi Kappa Sigma
Sec'y. Y. W. C. A.
French Club '20
C. A. G.
'' Oh, Italy, how beautiful thou
art; surely Theresa i:s thy daughter.''

'za

~PJ~A \V N
Madill High ~chool 'lf)
Alta Petentes '18, '1!J

EVORIE

"~ h e never gets
too smart.''

Ill

hot wuter;

shr

1s

MARY RAPPOLEE

Durant High School '17
Basket Ball '19, '20
Foot Ball '18, '19
Debating Team '19
Y. M. C. A. Rep. '19
Historatory Club '19

Caddo H . S. '1 7
Y. W. C. A. '20
C. A. G.

" Hung sorrow, ca 1·e will
cat.''

went from fir eman to mone?
ftiumg,pr all in one term.''

======~~~========== '

kill
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ED.I:<'RED SHANNON
Dun:nt H. R '17
Stuna ent ( 'ounCll Vice-.Pr ~s. ' ]!I
W:1 lking Club '17, '18, '1!-:J
\' tcr-J-'r-rsictrnt Jumor Cl<tss 'l!l
Baskrt BaH '19, '20
Urpt. J~ditor Holissso lX.
Sigma Omicrmi. Lamda 'l!J, '~0
"11<' is lank,v hut not ct·anky. "

BARABA COMBS

NELI_j AUS'l'IN

Hugo High School
Alta Prtentes ·20
Chorus '20
Glee Club '20
Y. W. C. A.

"II r1· innocrnce
and simpl<' .. ,

1s

'1!)

plain, direct

Hugo H. S. '19
Alta Petentes '19
Chorus '19
Glee Club '19
Lit. Editor Hol. I~
Y. W. C. A. '20
C. A. G.
"She kerps the lamp of
burning. ''

gem us

.I£LLA 'l'OWNt:l.I<.:ND
Grad Durant High tlchool '19
tlec 'y . .B'orensics '20
Alta Petentes '20
Cartoonist, Holisso LX
..l!'rench Club '20
Y. W. U. A.

"It is the glo1·y and merit of some people to wnte well and .J<.:lla is one of
them.''

A MAE BROOKS
H. S. Dept. S. E. N. '19
Pierian '16
Walking Club '17, '18
Alta Petentes '19
French Club '19
Pi Kappa Sigma
Calt>nd3r Kt>eper Hol. IX

PAULINE CAMBELL
Madill High School '18.
Alta Petentes '18, '19
"From her record and pleasant
countenance we are sure she will
be a splendid teacher."

is as fair as the day,
as sweet as the May,
as the dar and always ga,v. ''

======~~~~======: '•

MARY REBDEH.
P1eeian Soctety 'Hi
Music Club 'Hi
\'. W. C. A.

"Shr ts
V mup. "

IRMA NOLEN
Gmd. H. S. Dept. S. E. N. '19
Utopian l ii- ·17
Chorus '16- '20
Music Club '17, '18
Walking Club '17- '20
Orchestra '18, '19
Glee Club '18- '20
Editor Na-Na-Nowa '19
Holisso Staff '19- '20
L<'s Soeu rs '20

thr

ot·iginal

of

Kipling's

IWBER'l'A CROSS
Muskogee H. S. '17
Y. W. C. A.
''Holy, fair and wise is she;
'L'he heavens such geace did lend
her
'l'hHt she might admired be."

' ·My love can pla:-, my lov<' can
sing,
: vr" lov<' can do man:· a pretty
· thing. ''

•

MR8. H. 8. ED W AHD8
Grad. H. 8. Dept. 8 . K N. '1!J
"Let us not to the marriage
minds admit impediments. ''

'16

of

trur

CLARA JINKINS
Madill High School '16
Alta P etentes '18, '19

keeps step in tli'e pedagog''A pleasing little school marm. ''

LOllS S'l'EPHENlSON
Durant High lSchool '1!.1
Hasket Hall '20
Y. W. C. A.
"She accomplishes whatever
tempts.''

KA'l'HERYN JACKSON
Muskogee High SchoC'l '18
Forensic Club · '19
French Club '20
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
"She talks from morn 'til night,
Ye Gods, she talks with all her
might.''

she

at-

GLADYS JACKSON
Grad. H. S. Dept. S. E. N.
Basket Ball '19

'1~l

Y. -W. C. A.
''The kodak caught her
act.·'

m

the

•

UHAD Y EAKJ<.:H
Urad. H. ::5. Dept. ::5. E. N. 'HI
.Pres . .Pierian, '16
Pres. Historatorv Club '19- '20
.Pres. ~'orcnsic 'l9
~·oot Ball '19
Pres. Student Council '2 0
Charter Member ::5igma Omicron
Lamada Debating Team '20
Athletic Editor Holisso IX
"By a process of calm, logical reasoning, we have reached the conclusion
that he is every inch a gentleman.' '

a calm after

GEORGIA STEW ART
Durant High Scho< 1 '17
.Alta Petentes '19
Pi K :.1 pp.-1 Sigma '20
Reading Contest '20
Snap Editor Holisso IX
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
"'l'here be none of beauti es·
daughters
..With magic like thee. "

'

I

NA'l'l:iAJJIJ;; POW El{~
H. ~. Dept ~. E. N. '1!:)
Utopian 'Hi
Grad h. 8. Dept. S. E. N. '19
Walking Club '18
Honor Guard '18
~ociety Editor Hol. IX
''My name is J.<'un- your cronie clear ?

'l'he n ea rest friend ye hae. ''

MITTIE HARRIS
Grand Ca n e H. S. La. '19
Y. W. C. A. '20
"She is tall and stately and
rolls her r '3.''

she

PEARL CLAY
Hugo High School '17
Chorus '20
Glee Club '20
Les Soeurs '20
French Club '20
Y. W. C. A.
''She keeps her own council.''

'za

A. B. DAGLEY
Achille High School '14
Websterian Debating Club '17
H1ll 's Bu:;:iness College, Okla. City.
' 'He isn't a loafer but he wears his
hair in cuds-we wondee when he rolls
it up."

MARGARET BANNISTER
Hugo High School '17

STEPHENSON

''She is as bright as her hair and
she · knows classic myths.".
and

land-

'ZJ:i
_.

~I

I
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l{EASOR CAIN.
Base Ball '17 .
.l!'oot Ball '18- '1!J.
Basket Ball '18. Captain '1!J.
Vice-Presidrnt tienior l'lass '~U.
An eye like Mars, to
command.''
11

S'l'ELLA REYNOLDS.
Grad, H. S. Dept. S. E. N. '19.
Glee Club '17- '20.
Chorus and Orchestra '16- '20.
Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet '20.
Music Editor Holisso J:X.
Walking Club '18.
Music Club '17-'18.
Les Soeurs '20.
Utopinn Society '16.
Beaut,v Contest '19- '20.

threaten

and

FLO PERRYMAN.
Ma.dill High School '19.
Alta Petentes '20.
Y. W. C. A. '20.
C. A. G.
''Her looks are deceiving-she is
bubbling over with good humor ...

"She has music in her soul;
She is the song bird of Southeastern.''

e:========================'•a

IRENE BRIGGS.
Caddo High 8chool 'lS .
Alta Petentes '20.
Pi Kappa l::ligma.
C. A. U.
"l::lhe wears a radinnt halo. ··

CEPHAIN'l'OLUBBE
"18.

her eyes are d _rk ::md huof
like the depth en depth of

like the depth on depth

Grad. Durant High Schod "HI
Alta Petentes '20.
Capt. Baskrt Ball Team '20.
Pres. Mendelssohn Music Club
'20.
Pres. Brevity Club.
French Club '20.
"In French and Choctaw can she
speak,
And in English can she write.''

'za

.!<~RED

EARLY.

Basket Ball '17- '20
l<'oot Ball '1'f- '20.
Base Ball '17-'1!:1.
Walking Club 'l!:J .
.Pres. Junior Class 'HJ.
"We ought not to judge men as
pictul'e or statue, at first sight. ''

GREY PITMAN.
Hugo High School '17.
Alta Petentes '20.
Pi Kappa Sigma.
Y. W. C. A. '20.
''She likes to ride the Frisco.''

of a

ETHEL MOSELEY.
Pierian Society '16.
Alta Petentes '17.
''Serene will be her days
bright,
And happy will her nature

H. S. EDWARDS.

Grad. H. 8. Dept. 8. K N. '19.
l<'orensic Club 19.
Historatory '19.
'l'reasurer of 8emor Class '20.
11

He nurries ; he
things."

'15.

bas baited one fish by means
bright face and happy dis-

"

pe1·sp1r~s

; he

does

JEFFIE COLLIER.
Grad. H. S. Dept. S. E. N. '19.
Alta Petentes '19.
Glee Club '18- '20.
Chorus '15- '20.
W<:!lking Club '18, '19.
Music Club '18.
Utopian '16.
Beauty Contest '20.
Y. W. C. A. '20.
"Some people are naturally good
naturrd and 1ov<l hle. ·'

'

KATHERINE WILKIN.
Durant High School '19.
Alta Petentes '20.
Sec 'y. French Club '20.
Y. W. C. A. '20.

H. S. BA 'l'ES.
Mount Ida High School '15.
Historatory Club '20.
Forensic Club '20.
Sigma Omicron Lamda.
Basket Ball '20.

''Her voice is sweet and low.''
'' IIe went to France,

t00. ··

....
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OF E IORS FOR 920
Nell Austin.
Margaret Bannister
Ll'lla Myrtle Beard
Mrs. Allice Boone
H. S. Bates
Alta Bledsoe
Grace Lillian Blankenship
Irene Briggs
Edna Mae Brooks
Lena Bailey
Reasor Cain
Molly Cox
Barbara Combs
Nellie Pearl Carney
Robert Ernest Crudup
Pauline Maydrid Campbell
Pearl Clay
J effie Collier
Roberta Cross
Mary Elizabeth C~ark
Opal Crawford
Johnie Lou Click
Eleanor Coulson
Lily Mae Davis
Ruby Davis
J. T. Davis
Alonzo B. Dagley
Nell G. Darrough
D. Paul Davis
Fred Earley
H. Grady Eaker
II. S. Edwards
Mrs. Eva Edwards
Rilla Folson
E. A. Gilder
Nellie Green
Gladys Haden
Jennie Esther Hill
Charles C. Hines

Jessie Katheryn Hunter
0. 'r. Hammond
Annie Mittie Harris
Cepha Intolubbe
Gladys Jackson
Clara Margaret Jenkins
Kathryn Jackson
Fay Irwin Kincaid
Mattie Lyday
Lora Beth J_,yday
\\Tinnie Alpha Marlin
Anna Katheryn Marlin
Mona March
Leila Matthews
Ethel Oma Mosely
Irma Nolen
Bernice Nisbett
Hugh Ownby
Gray Pittman
Nathalie Powers
Theresa Pistocco
Mary Rappolee
Mrs. A. A. Rogers
J. T. Ryle, Jr.
Mary Gertrude Reeder
Stella Reynolds
Olga H. Scherman
Emily Evorie Splawn
SiLs C. Simpkins
Edfred Shannon
Leila Stephenson
Tolande Turnage
Lois Stephenson
Ella Marie Townsend
Ethel 'faylor
Myrtle Tyler
Eula Joe Wesson
Klltheryn Wilkins

======~~~~======= ·· ·
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l~OSS (~UINCY,

Presidrnt

M 'Retta Wood---------------------------------- Vice President
Alyne Frost ---------------------------~------------- Secretary
\Villiarn Sexton ------------------------------------- 'l'reasurer

Motto: "8 2 "

Flower- W bite Carnation.
Colors- -Ureen and White .

•

•za

EDNA STEPHENS
Y. W. C. A.
FLODELLE DYER
Chorus, Glee Club.
Alta Petentes, Y. W. C. A.
MIJJLER DAVIDGE.

WOODSON TYREE
Historatory Club, Forensic
Club, Basket Ball, Sigma Omicron Lamda, 'l'rack, Chorus.
JEWELL CAIN
Y. W. C. A., Chorus.
Lambs Club, Les Soeurs.
FLOY SCHOONOVER
Glee Club, Chorus, Alta Petentes, Lambs Club, Beaut:v
Contest, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

====~~~~~======= '•

BLANCHE WELTJS
Y. W. C. A.
JIO:\'EST W AIJIJENDER
Stundent Council, Debating·
Team, Forensic Club, Ilistoratory Club, Sigma Omicron
JJamda.
HERBERT HAMPTON
Chorus.
MARGPEDT'l'E HARRAL
French Club, Y. \V. C. A.

P AeJ_,JNE ALLE J
Glee Club, Chorus. Y. W. C. A.
M'RETTA WOOD
Glee Club, Chorus, Y. \V. C. A.
Beauty Contest, Les Soenrs.
GLADYS ,JACKSON
Y. w.'c. A.
CHARLES CIWSS
Appointmrut to Annapolis.

VERNON SNELL
Forensic Club.
Basket Ball '20.
MINNIE STEPHENSON
Y. W. C. A.
ALYNE FROS'l'
Sec ..Junior Class, Pres. Alt:~
Petentes, Y. vV. C. A., French
Club, Pi Kappa Sigma, Beauty Contest.

Fr!'nch Club, Y. W. C. A.
GWYNNE GIBSON
B::tsket Ball, Track.

LUCY LEONARD
Alta Petentes, Class Editor.
Sec. and 'l'reas.
Mendelssohn Music Club. Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet, Pi Kapp:1
Sigma.

LOUISE ABBOTT
Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
Lambs Club.

MAIWARE'l' CHILES
Y. W. C. A.,
Alta Petentes,
Pi K<>ppa Sigma.

NAOMI MUNSON
Debating Team,
Foren!sic
Club, Lambs Club, Y. W. C. A.

·ii

:\1:ARY MA'r'riiE\VS
Chorus, Y. W. C. A.
Les Soeurs '20.
WITjLIAM SEXTON
Il istora tory Club, Chorus.
IIAZEL BARTHELD
Chorus, Glee Club, Y. W. C.
A., Mendelssohn Music Club,
Les Soeurs.

~=================== '•a

WAUl'ER LAMBEL-<.'1', Presidt'nt

Ruth Knight ----------- ;--- --------------------- Vice President
Claud Eaker ------------------------------- l::lec. and Treasurer
A. W. Dagley--------------------------------- l::ltudent Council
Orville Harris -------------------------------- l::lergeant at Arms
Hubert Dees --------------------------------------- Class Poet
Miss Margarett Davis---------------------------------- l::lponsor
R. R. 'fompkins ------------------------------- ------- Advisor
MO'l''l'O.
"Stay away from the creek 'till yon Jearn to swim."
COLOl-<.l::l.
BLUE anct OOLD.

==~~========~===== '•
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RU'l'H O'BANlON, President

Vice Pres. ------------------------------------------ Ben Ogden
Sec. and 'l'reas. -------------------------------- Helen J.Jaurence

Colors----------~------------------------ Cerese and Old lvor.v

Flower------------------------------------ H.ose and J.Jace .!.<'ern
Motto: "Rowing and not drifting. "

'Z
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HENRY

GRE~;N,

President

Vice President ------------------------------- Blizabeth Crook.
Sec. and 'l'eeas. ---------------------------------- Joanna 'l'yree

Col01·s ----------------------------------- Gold and Purple
~'lower -------------- _________ ---------------------- Violet
Motto~

"Excelsior."

j

==
(' ======='•.!
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ALMA BROWN, President

Vice President -------------------------------- ___ Hoy Wilhoyt
Sec_ and 'l'reas_ ---------------------------------- Leland l<Jvans

.-

Colors ------------------------------------ Green and Gold

---------------------------------------- Sunflower
Motto: "Labor amnia vinCit."

'za

••
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WOMENS CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIAT ON
Coulson ------------------------------------- _ .President

Mae Pruitt----------------- ----------------- Vice . .Pres.
Pistocco ------------------ .------------------ t:)ecretary
------------------------------------- Treasurer
Perkinson Gates ---------------------------- Advisor
CHAIRMEN O.F' COMMIT'l'.I!:BS

nm-no!~P.

of the Associ.ation shall be to develop the young women of
State Normal into well rounded social, physical and spiritual
to unite the student body and faculty of the institution in the spirit
and to promote general public consciousness among the stu-

W. C. A. was organized during the winter term of the 1919-1920 sesmembership is gratifying. '!'he young women of the .Association are
· characters who stand for the best there is in school, 'l'he inY. W. C. A. has m' de itf;elf felt in mflny different ways and it
a permanent place among the organizations of the school.

'

\
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STUDEN"

co

c

Council is one of the new organizations of the Southeastern
It was formulated in accord with that growth and development
which seems to make it appropriate that the governing power
shall be vested in the student body and the Council has been apprecifaculty member and student of the institution.

the organization of the Council, each class in school was asked to setheir group as a representative member in the body and a presiding
chosen by the student-body at large. 'l'h e Senior Class honored
by appointing him as their representative; the Juniors honorW'allender; the Sophomores, A. W. Dagley, the .B'reshmen, MisR
W. Utterback; the Second Year Class, Miss Mary Elizabeth Crook;
lear Class, Miss Faye Rolling; and after an interesting election it was
H. Grady Eaker was to fill the most honored position that may be
student in Southeastern and he was d eclared Pres id ent of the Student

work of the Council was progressive and conRtructive in every re,pect.
while after the organization was instituted, a constitution with suitable
wa presented to the student body and accepted; next the qualifications
representing the Normal in matched games were considered and it.
that every player should carry at least. three subjects and be in atthe school room at least fifty per cent of the time; following this, a
tournament with teams from the various High Schools in the Southparticipating was inaugurated ; next, the Council had April l
a legal holiday in Southeastern; and finally, the Council. took care of
hundred visitors to the Annual Spring 'l'rack .Meet.
lJouncil is to be highly congratulated upon its measures. 1t worked
precedent but it worked wisely and a foundation has been laid for ont:>
ltrcmi!•Pst and most infhH•nt.ial organizations in Southeastern.

======~~~~===== '•
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Our dark eyed maid who longs for a pair of blue eyes
-in Kansas City.
Small of stature-yet she carries the club headlight.
Silent and efficient. A true "l•'ille de la .!<'ranee. "
Our cheerful canary. Great love is shown for the sunflower of Kansas.
'l'he school marm objects to being called ''Miss Pittman.''
A true financier. Stops on the corner to count her
money. Very essential to our happiness.
"Tracy" is the Italian of the Alta Petentes but unlike
most Italians she is neither small, dark, nor a flirt.
Notice club members-she is a candidate for the
''Schreiner's'' ring.
She never forgets to remind us to "grow as the lily, put
forth roots as the J_Jebanon. '' '!'hough she is far from
us we think~f her often.
She made herself Mrs. Andy, but although we envy Mr.
Andy, we love her just the same.
Just the same sweet girl, that 's all.
P. G. (Professor of Gaseology) Beware ye Pledges of
Alta Petentes for Georgia is always right there when it
comes to initiation.
Alyne may look gentle, but like a lionesli! she guards a
certain heart whose owner is at 0 . U. Beware ye vamps
- I have spoken.
Lucy is Alyne 's shadow, but unlike all other shadows
she is t ~ ller.
'l'he vamp of the Alta Petentes, distinguished by her
roguish eyes and her decollette g·owns.
Hark Ye! Hark Ye! Just watch Miss Brooks strut in
her imported paude soir gTaduating dress. She is develrping extravngant tastes for "Denison Dates."
D.P. R. (Doctor of Peanut Hollmg ) Our perfect 39,
Georgia's rival, called Bungalow l<'lo- Proficient in
parlor stunts. Just give her a peanut, and she 'll do the
rest.
The jazz bnby of the bunch-Wmnie Lewis Garvitt 's
protegee.
She is a preacher 's daughter-we thought we needed
her to keep us in the straight and narrow way-but ??
Our little lndi: n rubber ball who holds the state championship.
'!J:rs. Gates' riv:> l in hand gymnastics who has the most
dignity possessed in our club.
Connoisseur of antique umbrellas (just ask 'l'h ere!"::J . )
Bob can laugh or cry with equal skill.

Winnie
Floy
Grey
Barbara

Irene
Flodelle

Nellie

Edna Ma e
Margaret

Katheryn
'l'heresa

Jeffie

Biia

Lucy

Aline
Isabel

'

.J<'io,

Georgia
Opal

Neliie
Cepha

OM CRON

AMDA

----0----

''Do others before they do you.' '
Black and Gold.
----0-.,-------

OFFICERS
Chief Undertaker
Dees ------------------------------- Veterinary Surgeon
Eaker ------------------------------ Chief Bone Keeper

W. Dably ---------------------------------------- Sky Pilot
Lambert ---------------------------------- Urave Digger
-- - -0-~--

PALLBEARERS
Edfred Shannon
Max Schreiner
Orville Harris ·

Woodson 'l'yree
Alfred Purdy

----0----

the 13th day of February, 1920, A. D., a group of 13 students of Southassembled in Room 13 where a vision appeared before them. In this visfl'eat learned man with a skull and cross bones on his chest and dressed
white appeared before them and in a voice of thunder said, " - but this is a secret known only to the thirteen members.
order to carry out the commands of this mysterious unknown the Sigma
Lamda was organized. They believe in the old adage, ''He who
last laughs best," and they usually laug-h last when they laugh at all as
and silent mounds on wild acre will testify.
They have not been able to carry out the exact commands of the mysterious
but the organization is yet in its infancy and much is expected to be
uuuu~<••ru in the future.

' a
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ORE
----0----

OFFICERS

Fall Term

Winter Term
H. S. Bates, Pres.
Honest W allender, V. P.
Ella Townsend, Sec 'y.
Orville Harris, Treas.

Spring Term
A. W. Dagley, Pres.
Claud Eaker, V . P.
Katheryn Jackson, Sec'y.
N:wmi Munson, Treas.
----0----

Forensic Club was organized October lOth, 1919, under
of Mrs. Floy Perkinson Gates and Mr. K K 'l'ompkins. The
each week at 7 :30 to 8 :30 A. M. during the fall and winter
the purpose of studying parliamentary rules and argumentation. At
of the spring term the club took up the study of the question for

....,,11 .. ,..,. of the

J1~orensic

The members worked diligently
Club, Grady Baker and Hoss Quincy, were

represent the school in the approaching debate with the normal at
where a decision of three to nothing in favor of :Southeastern was renAnnual Try-out for the Interstate 'l'riangular Debate was held l<'ebruwhich eight members of the .l:<'orensic Club took part; of these, Naomi
A. W. Dagley, Honest Wallender and Hoss Quincy were chosen to repschool in the state debates. 'l'he negative side of the question was deDurant by Ross Quincy and Honest W allender and the decision of
was in favor of Southeastern. 'l'he affi1·mative side of the question was
by Miss Naomi Mum;on and A. W. Dagley at Belmond where the
of the judge was in favor of Edmond.
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PERSONNEL
First Soprano.
First Alto.
f:ltella Reynolds.
Opal Crawford.
J£mmeretta Wood.
Floy Schoonover.
.J:'earl Clay.
Flode1le Dyer .
Second Soprano.
Wilma Yeates.
Irma Nolen.
J effie Collier.

Second Alto.
B::: rbara Combs.
Pauline Allen.
Nell Austin.
AccompaniRt ___ Hazel Bartheld.
Directr r_ ____ Miss ,Julia E. Stout.

SOUTH,

E

GLE
of the organizations of which the school has been especially

Is the Southeastern Glee Cll!b. It has kept up the splendid rec•~o~~,u•~•u"u

by the members of the three previous years of its orand the Glee Club has won honors for the members individ-

Glee Club members were chosen from the chorus by the di' Miss Julia E. Stout, at the beginning of the fall term and there
twelve voices instead of the eight as in the preceding years.
made their first appearance in the assembly and from the time
first contribution until the close of the school they were a deand help to the various school and city organizations. Many inwere extended to them from over Southeastern Oklahoma.

CALENDAR
Tag Day -------------------------------- ]'ebruary 14.
--------------------------------- _______ _: __ - __ 1.\larch 19.
--------------------------------------------- March 22.
------------------ _____________________ ---~ ---- _ March 23.
Towson ------------------------------------------ March 24.
---------------------------------------------- March 25.
Bow ----------------------------------------- March 26.
-------------------------------------- ~----- March 27.
---------------------------------------------- March 28.
-------------- __ ______ ________ ___________ ___ __ _ April 7.
------------------------------------------- April 19.
(Triangular Debate)--------------------------- April 23.
------------------------------------- __ _____ __ April 28.
---------------------------------------------- April 30.
------------------------------------- - --------- -· __ May 1.
------------------------------------------------ May 4,
----------------------------- --------------------Mayo.
------------------- · __ __ _____________________ __ May 10.
CoJmmten,cenr~ent Exercisrs ------------ ----------- - -------May 23.
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PERSONNEL
First Soprano.
Clay.
Emmeretta Wood
Wilma Yeates
Inez Neely
Louise Abbott
Eula Joe Wesson
Ruth Knight
Dorris McKinney
Edith Hickman
Maidie Austin
Camille Hannon

First Alto
Collier
Floy Schoonover
Flodelle Dyer
Opal Ora wford
Ruth Sexton
Elizabeth Crook
Second Soprano
Emmatrude Abbott
Mary Matthews
Maybelle McCarty

Second Alto
Combs
Pauline Allen
Nell Austin
Elizabeth Hodges
Jewell Cain

Baritone
Hampton
Woodson Tyree
William Sexton
Gilman Mackin
Randolph McCurtain
A. W. Dagley
Harry Kimbriel
Ben Ogden
Alfred Purdy
Henry Green

a

'l'he South-eastern State Normal has had a chorus every year since
the establishment of the school and each year the standard of work
has been raised. During the past school session the chorus has been under the supervision of Miss Julia E. Stout and the orgm~ization has
achieved particularly gratifying results.
'l'he chorus furnished delightful entertainment throughout the
year. Early in November, the young women of the chom·s presented
the cantata, ''Pan on a Summer D2y;" Thanksgiving night the full
chcrus sang for the 'l'eachers' Association of the Southeastern District; in J<'ebruary, the members of the chorus together with the students of the Class in Advanced English Composition, gave an original
musical play, '' 'l'hat Reminds Me;' ' and in March the chorus sang at
the Southwestern-Southeastern Tnangula:r Debate. 'l'hese engagements do not constitute an exhaustive list of the appearances of the
clnrus but the.v are rep!·e:;entative of the numy pleasurn ble moments
which they afforded the school ~o;ession.

Colors-Green and White. .B'lower-White Carnation.
O:B'FIUERS
President ------------------------- Cepha lntoluboee
Vice President ------------------ J<Jmmatrude Abbott
Secretary-Treasurer ------------------ Lucy Leonard

The Mendelssohn Mu.<;ic Club is composed of the members of the
students of the Southeastern State Normal. Club meetmgs are
each month, on alternate Wednesday evenmgs and the
act as hostesses in alphabetical order.
PROGH,AM

Roll Call.
Musical selection.
Study of music history and the lives of famous composers.
Musical games and contests.
Refreshments.

Officers
President ------------ Dorothy 'l'ruby
Vice President ____ Virginia Cochran
Secretary-'l'reasurer __ Helen Mclntire
The Junior M:usic Club is composed
of the younger members of the Piano
Department. 'l'he club meets ever-?
Wednesday afternoon in Miss Decker 's
studio and an enjoyable hour is spent
in playing musical games.

a

SONGS
LIKE <~>
TO S
Yo Ho! Yo Ho! Yo ITo!
Southeastern Normal'R

Yo Ho! Yo Ho! Yo I-Io!

It's the way we have at Southeastern
It's the way we have at Southeastern
It's the way we have at Southeastern
To drive dull care away
To drive dull care away
To drive dull care away

Oklahoma Big Chief's Country
Of the great Southwest
S. E. N 's. the only Normal
School we love the best
Give: a rousmg three times three
Hold her banners high
It's the place for you and me
We will do or die.

SOUTBE

STERN

stands upon a hill with the brightest of

skie~

her shedding rays of glory.
her feet the lovliest of green carpets lie;
of her youth breathe her story.
of joy-the sweet birds bask in her cheer.

nuJ"u""" pervades her halls and bowers,

one fancies she never lacks a joke or burst of faint echoes of
song and laughter,
11;wu•IJ.m of all things good and true,

Right is always the motto of life with her,
N. G.

a

SUNRISE:
..
'l'he gray sky of the Jnorning has flushed a . rare

enl~

Vllst l'lopes o~ spBrkling grass· flash rain bow
Dt'f'p purple

nu)rniu~

glories lift. f-resh fact>s fn

gentlf' wind. 'l'witterh1g hfrds .t;lit among the v_ines
H'H~i\UP+o.Jq the husht>d silenc.e.
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"Well, Melvin Carlon, what are you doing m New York'"
"Looking for something to happen, to be sure. How is life treating yot:,
Jim?"
''As usual. ''
Hardly had the above greeting taken place between the two old acquaintances when a couple across the street from where the two were standing attracted Jim's attention and he exclaimed, ''Do you know who that middle-aged man
and that beautiful young lady are? See, they are leaving the car near the curb
by the lamp-post.''
'' Oh, don't you know them?'' replied his comrade. '' 'l'hat man is Bruce
Lester, one of the wealthiest and shrewdest business men in New York and the
beautiful young lady is his bride.'' Then as if musing to himself he added,
''And it is as interesting and romantic a tale as ever was told.''
"Come into this cafe', Melvin, and let's have dinner while· you tell me all
about it," responded Jim. "You know my fondness for a story. I '11 pay for
the 'beans. ' Suit you?"
''Surely, come on. ' ' Soon the two were seated at a table in a quiet cafe
and as they commenced their leisurely meal, Melvin, with a dreamy, far-away
expression in his eyes, began the story.
''Bruce Lester has never known what it is to fail. 'l'hings for which others
have sought and toiled have come to him as a natural gift. Unlike many rich
young men, he went into business and made a success of it-business to Bruce
Lester was family, religion, and everything. But he never seemed contented;
his prosperity seemed rather aimless .. Upon one occasion when his doctor advised him to take a vacation, he went to Europe for a few 'months but he could
find neither glamor nor inspiration in the old country and he returned to America as weary and listless as before.
"Last year, however, a friend of Lester's took him and a whcle party of
blase New Yorkers to the Mardi Gras festival in New Orleans in an endeavor to
find something novel if the world could afford such a thing and Lester's aimlessness ceased.
"The New York party sat in a grandstand and watched the procession
which marked the opening of the Mardi Gras. A fat ox laden with myriads of
tiny-flowers of many hues twined into wreathes and hanging ropes of color led

the way followed closely by a beautiful child in a triumphal car. 'l'his, someone explained, was the 'K:ng of the Butchers.' 'l'hen followed a long line of
cars portraying the various nations and numerous other popular themes. A
dense crowd surged close to the processional and gave vent to their feelings by
loud applause and shouts of approval. But the party from New York found little
that was pleasing and confessed to one another that they had not as yet felt the
spirit of the Mardi Gras; and they parted with an agreement to meet again in
the evening.
"As the day waned the entire city was turned over to the rule of 'King
Rex' who passed and repassed through the streets escorted by his bodyguard,
the mystic 'Krewe of Comus.' Shadows began to appear here and there and the
wayfarers all donned fancy costumes and masks and as it grew darker the
crowd became so dense that no one could walk about without elbowing his way
through the mob. Confetti, flowers, and ribbon were thrown about indiscriminately in the air. Pistols exploded, shrill whistles blew, and the whole atmosphere was full of the sound of a second Babel.
''Lester stood aside wishing that he, too, might be a part of this seetliing
and democratic mass and then, realizing that he could never feel the spirit of
the occasion unless he entered into the game, lie bought a domino and hastily
put it on and sauntered to a place where attractive tableaux representing noted
matters of history, fiction, and poetry we-re being shown. A flower girl passed him and he again entered into the game and bought a splendid white chrysanthemum and pinned it upon his domino. His gaze then returned to the picturesque tableaux.
''Suddenly he turned; he had felt a light touch upon his arm. Standing
near him was a tall, slender young woman dressed in a black costume with a
single white chrysanthemum as r.n ornament.
"She spoke with an accent unmistakably .B'rench. 'lt was very kind of
Monsieur to wear the flower and keep his word. .B'ollow me. '
"Lester hesitated and then followed-perhaps there would be a real adventure, he decided. The girl led him through many noisy, crowded streets,
around corners, and acro&s grassy lawns and he walked behind her without a
word. At last the spirit of the Mardi Gras had taken full possession of Bruce
Lester. :b~inally they h .lted.
''Lester could see very little through the darkness but soon he was able to
discern a large antique mansion without a single light. The girl produced a key
from somewhere and opened the door. Lester stumbled over furniture and fell
over carpets. The young woman, however, W<~S very much at home ; nd found
no difficulty in walking around objects. After what seemed to Lester to be : n
eternity of wandering a bout in a labyrinth of total darkness, the girl stopped
in a small room and called softly, 'Aunt, he has come.' 'l'he man heard a slow
tottering footstep back of him. He turned as two caressing arms encircled his
shoulders.
'' 'Jacques, my son, I feared you would never come back to me. I was
afraid---.' But the girl interrupted by sr ying that it would not do for him
to stay longer.
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''Lester was pulled out into the hall. Here he stopped and at~empted to
question her. 'Who is Jacques and what is your name~'
'' Oh, Monsieur Alexandre, have you forgotten~ It W3S so kind of you to
meet me where you said you would. I hardly dared to expect it. Meet me again
tomorrow at the s ~. me bme and place. Now, not another word, it is not safe.
Go." And with this leave taking ·she slipped a b1t of paper mto Lester's hand.
"Needless to sny, the party from New York could not fmd Bruce Lester
when they were ready to leave next day. 'l'hey expected to find him in New
York at his business but they were mistaken. A week-two weeks-and even
a month passed but no news of Bruce Lester found its way to New York and
scion the newsp . pers were filled with accounts of the disappearance of one of
New York's best known citizens.
"And then just as the nme days' wonder w«s subsiding Bruce Lester . returned to his native city with a bride~a beautiful young woman wi~4 a marked
French accent. That is all anybody knows about the affair-except Bruce Lester and he won't disclose a syllable more. .H.omantic, eh?''
"Well, r:::ther. Wait here, old boy, until I settle the account and we '11 take
a close look at the couple when they return."
''Sorry, Jim, but I '11 have to leave you here. I have a business engagement."
''A tew minutes later Jim ran into Melvin, almost upsetting him. 'Say,
man, you've made a whale-sized ruistnkt. 'l'hey tell me that thos'e people are
an old lawyer and his private stenographer. Where did you get that story ~'
"Did you like it? Well, it bought me a good meal. 1 didn't have one cent
:r. my p ocket."

A STUDENT'S LAST WORD
(After Browning)
l..Jet 's contend no more, Book:,;,
Cram nor heap,
Remain on the flour, Books,
J..Jet us sleep.
l..Jeave us, only leave, Books,
As you ought
vVe can't speak your speech, Books,Think your thought.
Now, if you require it'l'hat demandsLosing sleep and spirit
At your hands.
That shall be tomorrow,
Not tonight
vVe must bury sorrow,
Out of sight.
Must we open you, Books,
(Foolish you)
No, we'd fall aslCl·p , Books,
Stldying you
T. P.
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P. E. Laird, Coach

J. S. Vaughan, Manager
Fred Early, Quarter Back
Robert McCorckle, Left Half
J. '1'. Ryle l1eft Guard
Ross Quincy, Sub.
Claud Moore, Sub.

Hugh Ownby, Right Half
Harold Moore, Full Back
Reasor Cain, Right End
Grady Eaker, Right Guard
Sidney Powell, Sub.
Frank Farmer, Sub.

J. T. Davis, Right Tackle

Headley Abbott, Sub.

Max Schreiner, Captain

Bill Moore, Left End

Woodie Lee, T.eft End
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P. E. LAIRD
Athletic Director and Coach.
We feel that it is superfluous here to give an extended ''write-up'' of Mr. Laird, because anyone who
knows anything about athletics in the Southwest for
the past nine years knows him as a prince of goodfellows, a peerless coach and an advocat~ and exemplifier of clean, sportsmanlike athletics.

JNO. S. VAUGHAN
Asst. Coach and Manager
This is Mr. Vaughan's first year with us, but we
all feel that we have known h1m for years. Early in
the season Mr. Vaughan made a reputation for himself as a coach and the 1000 per cent record of his
second string speaks eloquently :!:or him as an unequalled coach and manager.
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MAX SCHREINER
Center-Captain
Age 20--Weight 156-Height 5-11
Max was elected captam by the members of the
team at the beginning of the season and held down
that important position during the season with credit
to himself and tn the school. He played center positinn on the team and could always be depended on
for a large opening in the opposing lines.

REASOR CAIN
Right End
Age 20-Weight 160-Height 5-8
Cain started the season playing right end opposite Davis on left end and these two were known as
''twins.' ' Cain showed up well at this position but
was disabled prior to the Phillips game and was forced to "lay off" for a while. However, he came back
at the end of the season and shuwed up well in the
back field.

GRADY EAKER
Right Guard
Age 20-Weight 150-HeigHt 5-11
Eaker came out for practice this fall for the first
time and although the game was new to him made
the position of right guard on the team where he
played during the season. Eaker could be counted
on to hold his sector of the front line and get his man
in offensive work.
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"I-IAWKER" DAVIS
Right Tackle
Age 20-Weight 170-Height 5-7
Davis started the season at left end and won for
himself an enviable reputation in that position. However, the fates and the coach willed otherwise and
"Hawker" started down the line playing almost
every line position before the season was over. Davis
has the ''sand'' and with a little more practice will
make an excellent line man.

FRED EARLY
Quarter Back
Age 20- Weight 140-Height 5-6
·w hile Early was the smallest man on the team
this year he held down the position as quarter and
the record of the seaso.r< spenks for itself. E J rly 's
duties as safetv man kept him in tt1e back line
trenches but he was usually successful in throwing
a sufficient "barrage" in front of an opposing back
line man that he seldom finished his drive

HUGH OWNBY
Right Half
Age 21-Weight 180-Height 5-8.
'' Hep '' came out this year for the position of
right half and the gold stripes on his sweater testify
as to his success. Ownby was g;.>Od on offensive
work and could be counted on for a gain th1·ough or
il:ound the opposing line and was especially succesl'ful in his defensive work.

••toL
HAROLD MOORE
Full Back
Age 20---Weight 185-Height 6-2
Harold, "The Big Black Indian" as he . was
called at Denton always made a place for himself in
the hearts of the "side-liners" and in the ranks of
the opposing line by his level headed playing. As
full back he was always good for a hard center buck
or a long run around the opposing line.

I
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ROBERT McCORCKLE
Left Half
Age 20---Weight 172- Heigh t 5-9
"Bob" was easily the star of the back field and
it is safe to say that he made more touchdowns than
any other man on the team. McCorkle could always advance the ball a few yards no matter how
strong the opposing line and was known as one of
the hat·dest tacklers on the teem on defensive work.

J. T. RYLE
Left Guard
Ryle was an all-round gooa man. He played the
positions of left guard or tackle il\ almost every
game pf the season and never laid out of a game be.
cause the opposing team looked big or because of an
imaginary injury. Ryle was alway& on the job, a
h.:rd tackler and good on defense.
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HEADLEY ABBOTT
Sub.
Ab]:>ott played several games during the season
with the first t eam and showed that he has the qualities of a genuine football player.

WOODIE LEE
Left End
Age 19- \Y right 165- IIeight 5-11
Woodie Ben played durmg the season at every
place on the line and at quarter during one game,
therefore, he was known as th e "all-round" man of
the team. Lee showed up especiaJl? well at left end
where he did some excellent work against heavy
odds at C:J mmerce.

CLAUD MOORE
Sub.
"Little Moore ' · made an excellent record on the
second team this year and engaged in several battles
with the first team squad.
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SIDNEY POWELL
Sub
Sidney showed by his work in the back field ·of
tl1e first team and during several gantes with t:he
first line that he has the "makings" of a real football player. Watch him next year.

FRANK FARMER
Sub.
Frank held down center position on the :-;econd
string and then had time to engage in several skirmishes with the first team. Farmer will make an excellent first team man next year

BILI.1 MOORE
Left Tackle
Age 23-Weight 175-Height 6.
• 'Bill'' played during the season at left end ana
tackle at different times durmg the season. Moore
seldom failed to get hi!> man when playmg at tackle
and was fast in going down the field on a punt or
kick-off. He played a good, hard, all-round game
of football.

AO
'l'he foot ball season of 1919 in Southeastern has been one of the most successful seasons in many years and it seemed that we were beating back to the
days when Southeastern won the annual foot ball championship of Oklahoma.
·w hen Coach Laird stepped to the northeast corner of the gridiron and
sounded "reville" some forty husky defenders of the athletic record of Southe. stern assembled about him. 'l'he coach then gave them a straight-from-thehip talk to the men on the rules of the game, the honor of a foot ball man, concluding with some good adYice as to physical exercise and precautions.
He
then suggested "two lapp's around the gridiron, make 'em big," the men
"snapped into it" with vigor and enthusiasm, which, together with efficient
coaching always spells success. After a short work-out two more lapps were
t aken and the first day's practice was over.
Quite a few former playets came out the first day to contest for their old
places on the team. Among these were, McCorkle, Schreiner, Early, Davis, Lee,
Bill Moore and Ownby. In addition to these several new men came out for their
first . experience in foot ball, among whom were J. '1'. Ryle, Harold Moore and
Gr, dy E ker. Following the first day of practice a vigorous and systematic
practice was begun in order to put the men in shape for a hard schedule of
games. 'l'he first game of the seasoa was with the fast Austin College team
which came down through Oklahoma and played us after a series of successful
games with other Oklahoma Schools. \Vhile the score was in favor of the opp ~ sing team, Southeaf'tern rooters saw that we had the "making" of a good
rC' m and that all that was needed was a little practice which came later.
On Friday, after the Austin College game on Tnesdfly, the gigantic Phillips
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University team came like roaring lions from several successful games with
schools in Texas such as Texas University, T. C. U. and Baylor. 'l'hey came
with the avowed intention of running their score up into three decimal places
or more. (Be it said her·e, however, that their departure was much less bambastic than their arrival. ) Southeastern's team was seriously crippled by the
fact that almost one-third of the first team men were on "hospital duty" not
having rrcovered from injuries received in the Austin College game. Despite
this fact and the natural stage fright incident to opposing such a formidable
team, the wearers of the Blue and Gold put up one of the hardes.t fights of the
season. It is interesting to note that two-thirds of the points of the final score
were made during the fir8t quarter of the game, and that in the last. quarter of
the game Southeastern was &ble to hold the Phillips team down to a no-score
basis. Phillips' big back fiE'ld men found Southeastern 's line almost imp~ne
trJ ble as center rushes and line bucks were cut off in their infancy. It is further intresting to n r. te that Phillips ' c sualty list was more than double that of
Southeastern.
And then followed in succession a numbE'r of games with different schools.
Some time after the Phillips game the team carried the Blue and Gold to Shawnee ]3aptist University and returned with a gmtifying score. The Tishomingo
'' Aggies" then camE' down for a practice game with the first team which resulted in a L rge E:cor·e fer· Southeastern. 'l'he team learned at Denton that it is
a difficult matte!' to defeat eleven good foot ball men and a coach and referee
included. '.lhe team journeyed to Commerce, Texas, where a no-score game was
pluyed with the strong Nor·mal Team there.
By the beginning of the month of November Coach Laird and Manager
Vaughan instituted a campaign to recruit the somewhat depleted ranks of the
team and to eject some much needed "pep " into the members of the ~eam.
Through their effrrts a first squad was put into the field which looked like a
w'nning te&m,-this, for the approaching Annual 'rhanksgiving game without
frit'nds from Ad .
·A large crowd asFembled at the Normal gridiron on the afternoon of NovembE'r 27 despite the cdd driving mist from the no1·th, to witness the result of
th:s event which has C')me to be an institution in Southeastern. The teams werE'
apparently equally matched but a weight and height average showed Ada a fE'w
points in the le['(l. Ey the end of the first qua1·ter it became known that the
Ada team was not in SouthE'astern 's class as to head-work and team-work and
by the end of the first half, Southeastern's side-liners could hardly restrain
themselves; and the conviction becamE' firmly fixed in the minds of the Ada
team and coc:ch th,~ t they were beaten and badly beaten.
A good first te m always requires as a prerequisite a good second team. This
necessity was surp'ied by Mr. Vaughan and his second team squad, and their
1000 pE'r CE'nt l'E'Cord for the SE'ason spE'aks E'loqtwntly for the work of the second
team of Southa~tern.
The greatest difficulty of the season sE'emed to be the fact that at no time
during thE' season wns SouthE'astE'rn ahle to put the snme team in thE' field in

two consecutive games. The necessary team woek can never be secure_d, nor the
best results expected under such conditions. However, viewed in retrospect, the
results of the season were very pleasing despite a few defeats without which no
season would be complete.

Southeastern
5

vs.

Austin College

19
Phillips University
4-7

vs.

'l'ishomingo A. & M.
0

vs.

Shawnee Baptist U.
0

vs.

Dent' n Normal College
46

vs.

0

M
33
7

Commerce Normal College
0

VS.

Ada Normal School
0

VS.

B

0

21

A

ON

9

•

0

The basket ball season opened up this winter with practically all of last
year 's star team back on the job, together with a few recruits. The old men to
report for practice were Early, Cain, Ownby, Hewitt and Shannon and some
of the new men were McFarland, Bates and McCorkle.
·w ith this line-up, the opening of the season was very bright for Southeastern, and Coach Laird secured an unusually full schedule of games. 'l'he first
matched g<. me of the season was a practice game with the fast team from
Caney, Oklahoma, and the gmne naturally resulted in a heavy score for Southeastern.
"But the best laid plnns of mice and men - - - - '' A second influenza epiclmic attacked Durant, and among other things, the basket ball team of Southeastern was badly ''shot to pieces'' and the next few matched games proved
disasterous for Southeastern.
\
Owing to a shortage in the athletic funds and the epidemic with its consequent disorganization of the team, Coach Laird wisely cancelled the remaining
games scheduled for the season.

Sept. 8.

Everybody classi fiecl.

Sept. 9.

Begin work at ten o ' clock.

Sept. 10.

We a r e begim: ing to get acquainted.

clep ~ .

A 1 eel headed

11.

vi s itor- ~ ecil

comes out a while before going to K. U.

Sept. 12 .

Foot ball practice be J ins.

:Sept. 15.

First Senior meeting.

Sept. 17.

Junior Class organizes.

Sept. 22.

Cool aud wet-Fifth Avenue like glass.

Sept. 23.

Max Schreiner enters school-a prospective foot ball player.

A lively crowd-look out!

::oep . .

~ 5.

Miss Streeter demonstrates the Victrola.

~ept.

2 6.

Teach e rs go to Oklahoma City to hear Woodrow Wilson.

~ept.

2 9.

Stella has a date with "Hep."

Se1~ t.

30.

Lots of pep.

Getting ready for Austin College.

a

Oct. 1.

O;·chestra

Oct. 2.

f 'oot ball boys hard at work.

organi~ed.

Oct. 3.

Well-Austin College beat us.

Oct. 7.

Circus day.

Oct. 8.
Oct. 10.

Girls plan to feed the foot ball pbyers after the Tishomingo game.

Oct. 13.

Junior-Senior girls [. lan to helt, out in tomorrow's game.

Oct. 14.

The girls snake dance over gridiron.
Georgie plays "vamp."
Phillips University beats us.

Oct. 16.

Just rain.

Oct. 20.

E :(citement amorg the Seniors. They are called in on the "Green Carpet."
It's only an "Owl" (Invitation).

Oct. 21.

Chorus busy on "Pan."

The Normal is deserted.

Academy boys srencl the clay with us-arpa1 enllv they like ice crP-am p••cl
reel soda "pop."
We beat both. Tishomingo ar:d 1he Academy.

Oct. 22.

Juniors go to the Bungalow.

Oct. 23.

Apron and overall clubs organize.

Shall we claim them 'I

Oct. 2 4.

Aprons and overalls still in vogue.

Funeral services for H. C. L.
Mrs. Adams refuses to admit a student in overalls to cl3ss.
Oct. 27 .-Roosevelt Memorial Day.
Public speaking class give a Roosevelt Program.
Oct. 2 7.

Roosevelt Memorial Day.
Chorus and Orchestra furnish the music.

Oct. 28.

Individuality?
invitation.

Oct. 29.

Mystery in the air-no one is allowed in the gym.

Oct. 30.

Seniors are given a Halloween Masquerade Party, by their
advisers.

The Seniors have it.

Everyone wants a different kind of

sponsors

and

Nov. 3.

Petitions for president of Student Council were submitted today.

Nov. 4.

"Politics."

Nov. 5.

Suppressed excitement over the election tomorrow.

Nov. 6.

Grady Eaker elected President of the Student Council.

Nov. 7.

Caddo foot ball game. We won.
Mr. Vaughan chaperones the Senior "possum hunt."

Nov. 11.

A:·mistice clay.
;:,outne .. ,Letn honors her soldiers.

Nov. 12.

Too cold to stay-school is dismissed at ten.

Nov. 13.

Still cold.

Nov. 14.

Our foot ball boys go to Commerce.
The girls-"where is everybody?"

Nov. 17.

Stunt hour at eleven o'clock.
Students enjoy "Faculty Take-off," by Seniors.
Freshmen win in Stunt Contest with a mock wedding.

Nov. 19.

Stella and Jeffie visit the fortune teller.
Why are they so interested in their future?

Nov. 20

G!fls of the Chorus give the Cantata, "Pan on a Summer's Day."

Nov. 21

Hugh has a birthday.

Nov. 25.

Seniors sell Lyceum tickets.

Nov. 26.

"Pep" meeting and snake dance down town.
Edwards and Bates apr;ear as their natural selves-clowns.

Nov. 27.

Hurrah!

Nov. 28.

Paul Aulthouse is here.
Senior girls serve Red, Red Rose.

We beat Ada, 21 to 0.

'·
Dec. 1.

Returned to school.

It's simply drudgery to study again.

Dec. 2.

The majority of the s . udents become suddenly studious. Reason-the enrl
of ( he term is near.

Dec. 3.

Oh, how these reference books are used!

Dec. 4.

The end is nearer.

Tomorrow is the reckoniEg day.

Dec. 5.

Teachers are popular today.
ad infinitum.

"Did I pass?"

What did I make?" et cetera

Dec. 8.

Winter term begins.

Dec. 9.

Cepha recites "Ain't it Awful!"

Dec. 10

Miss Stout leaves for the north to retul'n after Christmas.
greatly.

Dec. 11.

Naomi gives the French class a shock.

Dec 12.

Nellie Green states that she has always been interested in Indians.

Dec. 15.

Just a lookin' forward to the holidays.

Dec. 16.

Mrs. Gates' classes receive gifts in the form of tests-delightful presents.

Dec. 17.

Sponsors and Advisers receive presents from class ; s.

Dec. 18.

First official act of the Student Council-we are given a chance to vote for
a two weeks' holiday-we do.

Dec. 19.

Christmas holidrys be?;in.

Miss Lewis gets marriP.d.

She is

missed

Jan . 5.
Jan. 6.

Holidays are over.

Rain! sleet! snow!

No heat-"Ain't it fierce?"

Jan. 7.

Mr. Tompkins' classes have a vacation.

Jan. 8.

Y. W. C. A. is organi ze d.

Jan. 9.
Jan. 10

Eleanor embraces Mother Earth.

Mr. Green becomes the information bureau for S. E. N. ?
Everybody laments b eca use of th e Saturd ay school clays.

Jan. 11.

Just a blu e Monday as usual.

Jan. 13.

Alta Petentes and Historatory Club lnve a ; oint

Jan. 14.

"We will now hav e the reading of th e n:oments." ? ! ? !- Historatory Boys.

Jan 15 .

Herbert H ampton counted ninety-five cars on one train during History 93.
Others counted one hundred.

Jan 16 .

Signs appear in tn e halls- " SEE HIRAM AND 1\HRANDY AT THE COUNTRY FROLIC."

mee ~ ing.

J a n. 17.

Another horrid Saturday- School or. Sa1 urclay?

Jan. 18 .

J. T . says h e never had a serious

Jan . 20.

Hawker informs Mrs. Gates that ycu (: or.'t h ave to read
yourself re a d.

J a n 2 1.

thou~h~

NEVER AGAIN!

in hi s life -while h8 studied L a in .

J an 23.

Alta Petentes have a reception at the Leonard home.
Still cold.

Jan 28.

Sigma Omicron Lamda is organized.
means.

Jan 31.

to

hear

Juniors h ave a country frolic.

Jan 2 6.

J a n. 29.

aloud

Influe nza starts

Basket ball practice

a~ain.

For goodness' sake don't ask what it

be g in~.

Our last Saturday school day is over.

Thank Heaven!:

Feb. 2.

"Flu" is raging again.

Feb. 3-4-5.

Nearly one-half of the school have the "flu."

Feb. 6.

Basket ball game.

Feb. 9.

Members of the cast work diligently on the original play.

Nell has a fit.

Nomination for Beauty Conlest.

Feb. 11.

Mr. Laird gives a "That Reminds Me" speech.

Feb. 12.

Mr. Laird reminds us again of "That Reminds Me."

Feb. 13.

"Have a Heart."
Athletic fund.

Feb. 16.

A. P. & H. C. have a banquet.
Classification today and tomorrow.

Feb. 17.

Play-"That Reminds me."

Feb. 18.

Seniors receive rings and pins.

Feb. 19-20.

Tags sold by the Glee Club Girls for he benefit

Seniors receive proceeds.

of

the

See 'em smile.

Hard luck! They have to be re-cast.

Holidays for State Teachers' Association at Oklahoma City.

Feb. 23.

Mrs. Winnie Lewis Gravitt absent.

Feb. 24.

Debaters busy orating in every corner.

Feb. 25.

Try-out for selection of teams in the Triangular Debates.

Feb. 27.

Term ends.
il:~.tion.

Everybody goes home excert those who stay-to take e:~am

Mar 1.

Spring term begins.

Mar 2.

Ed win Dickerson enters school again.

Mar. 3.

S. 0. L. give a demonstration in honor of Eleanor, their May Queen Candidate.

Mar. 5.
Mar. 8.

Jars appear in the hall for penny votes in Beauty Contest.
J. T. wakes up in Senior meeting.

Mar. 9.

All the colors of the rainbow appear in kite form-Who for?-Eleanor.
Nellie has sudenly turned "vamp."

Mar. 10.

Nellie is excited.

Mar. 11.

Rain. Rotary Club entertains us at the assembly period.
eighteen dollars from them.

Mar. 17.

Saint Patrick's Day. "Ten cents.
would keep two or three? ~ ?

Seniors receivP

Here's Your Shamrock."

Mar 13.
Mar 15.
Mar. 16.

Caney boys and Ardmore girls win the cups.

Mar 17.

Saint Patrick's aDy. "Ten cents please." Here's your Shamrock."
Seniors are entertained by President and Mrs. Bennett.

Mar. 18.

Walter Lambert starts his hope box.

Mar. 19.

Junior-Senior box dinner. Hldfred is "vamped." Teachers are hungry (?)
Mr. Bennett and Vaughan buy three tlach.

Piano recital in assembly.
Fred Early really works!
Frederick the Great!

He shows his stenographic abilities.

Good for

\

Mar. 22.

Glee Club goes on trip for a week.

Mar. 23.

Maidie falls down stairs.

Mar. 25.

Georgia takes

Mar. 26.

Denton team departs at 4:00A.M.

Mar. 29

Glee Club returns.

Mar. 30.

Lions Club roars; then lunches.

Mar. 31.

Cepha and Katheryn go bicycle riding.

It was funny so she says.

reducing exercises.

(She gains ten pounds.)
That is so early, donchaknow!

It's unusual.

'•

Apr. 1.

A:r;ril Fool.

Apr. 2.

Training school has some E.1ster egg hunts.
too.

Some Senior's found there

Apr. 5.

Great excitement. May Queen contest ends.
May.

Eleanor declared Queen of

Apr. 6.

Max is thirty seconds late to staff meeting this morning.
member your announcement?

Apr. 7.

The Juniors have :r;rogram at th11 Methodist Church; the Glee Club
forms.

Apr. 8.

Supt. R. H. Wilson speaks in ,assembly.

Apr. 12.

National story telling league is organized under the supervision

Rainey.

Student Council declares holiday.

Miss Stout attends

1\Iax, do you re-

th~

per-

carnival.
of

Mrs.

Dorothy Truby, Pres., Vice-Pres. Chas. Powell Abbott, Secretary-Treasurer,
Mary Joe Young.

Apr. 14.

Student Council secure homes for the track meat visi:o:s.

Apr. 15.

McAlester receives tr"a ck meet cup.

Apr. 19.

Glee Club goes to Bennington.

Apr. 20.

Spring fever.

Apr. 21.

Ice cream cones in evidence.

Apr. 23.

Southeastern wins the debate with Talequ"Lh. Fore1:sic members entertaia
Talequah team at Pres. and Mrs. Bennett's. We lose debate at Edmond.

Apr. 24.

We score third in track meet at Norman.

Apr. 26.

Ova Lee Kirby wins first in the reading preliminary.

Apr. 30.

0. P. C. gives reception to Seniors.
at Edmond.

Ova Lee wins second in state contest

May 1.

Senior rings and pins come.

May 5.

Senior invi l_ations arrive.

May 6.

May day pageant.

May 11.

Fine Arts r ecital at Southeastern.

May 12 .

Seniors tak e Freshmen to the movies as their reward for their Stunt Day
victory.

M::ty 15.

Ser.ior-Junior picnic.

May 16 .

Baccalaureate Sermon .

May 17.

Music Recital.

May 18.

Junior-Senior B::tnquet.

May 19.

Gra du a tion E.;ercises.

Alumni Banquet.

a

·when that the Prologue I had ferste sene
I sed, sez I, it geeve me moch payna.
It makes me in my breyn feel very punka.
And though I study on it all night,
I have soch pncr lessouns I want to fight.
The Old Boy uses such ~ queer language,
It makes mee feel depressed in my carage.
Altho of literature it be the beste,
I'll sure be glad when we get some reste
Fo\' nothing else have wea jot of theme,
Save reading Chaucer and riting on our theme.
And at the eventide when the olde sonne
Hath in the Ram his whole course y-ronne,
r fayne wolde seek an aventure
D,)On in th~ toun where brighte lite lure.
But nay! I mmte study my prologue.
C0vered by sch(Jll and pen, as is a hoga
Caked with mud when he doth lie
Grunting in his maisters own pigsty.
And to been in toun I'd give a dime,
I haven't for both sport and study, time.
For I am in the graduating classe,
So I must wcn·k in order for to passe.
For much time has my breyn with lessouns whirled.
1 'd fayne be done and see some of the world e.
T've oiten sat and dreamed of other londes,
When thinking of my labor suddenlye,
I looked and what else should I seye
Bd that d_. rncd Cht.ucrr st..ring fnll at me.

G. E.

The Senior Class of Southeastern Normal beg;:: n their round of good times
for the school year on Thursday ewning, October 31, 1919, as guests of their
sponsors and advisers at an unusually ple .sing p.:trty settnig forth the Hallowe 'en se. son.
The guests assembled in masquerade costume at "ye stroke of eight at ye
sign of ye jack-o-lantern' ' which latter happened to be in the normal gmynasium. The proverbial broomstick was at the door and after each gue~t managed

to jump it he passed down the '' decPption line·' in which stood Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Vaughan, and Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Laird, Miss Julia Stout, and Mrs. Floy
Perkinson Gates.
When all of the guests had been received, partners were found for a grand
march. Clown and nun, gypsy and philosopher, shepherdess and cowboy, Hiwiian and bandit, Turk and witch, and many other interesting characters paired
off. Mysterious music from beneath the gymnasium grand-stand announced
the march and the couples made their figures to the weird sounds of muffled
drums and clanking chains.
At the close of the grand march the guests gatherer around a beautiful oak
tree where old-fashioned cider was served with gourds from rustic jars; and
with the serving of the cider came the signal for unmasking. Cries of surprise
came one after another as identities were revealed and no judge felt himself
competent to s r ~' which disguise was the best.
Following the unmasking a number of unique Rallo we 'en amusements were
intr0duced : 'llw remains of a black cat which had formerly belonged to one
of the hostesses were pas~ed for inspection; luck w1.1s tried at a shooting gallery where apples were shot at with bow and arrow; heart~; pinned upon a
heartless ghost; a string and candy eating contest tok place; and quaint fortune jingles with messages from the shades of departed celebrities were distributed. Hall owe 'en c p favors were bestowed and refreshments were served at
a late hour .
. The decorntions of the evening were unusually effective. Cats, owls, bats,
lr ntet·ns, grinning ]Wmpkins, scare crows, and a wealth of autumn leaves were
used. The most attractive feature, however, was the sturdy oak tree fresh
from the woods, under the branches of which the cider was served throughout
the ewning. Impish faces peered through the leaves of the tree and suspended
in a prominent place from one of the branches was a genuine skeleton intact.
It will be many a day before the Normal gymnasium is so effectively dressed
for a party and it will be ingenious hosts and hostesses indeed, who devise a
more delightful party.
!#6

!416

One of the most delightful parties of Hallowe'en was given at the home of
Miss Helen Fontaine on the evening of October 31, with thirteen young girls
of the S. E. N. apron club as hostesses.
A color scheme of black and yellow was used in the decorations and
witches, goblins, black cats and colored lights were combined so effectively that
one might imagine himself transposed into the realm of dreams and visions.
After the guests of the evening were assembled, most of the time was spent
in journeying to fortune land. The guests traveled long- and rugged ways and
through mysterious passages to a far away gypsy tent hidden among ferns,
mosses and vines and a wrinkled gypsy supplied strange and far fetched factR
to the pilgrims. A d<>rk r-:>ve in which an uncanny witch sat by a pot stirring
a peculi2r mixture of rabbits feet, bull-frogs and owls was also visited and futures were read in the steam clol'd which nrose from the mixture.
Refreshments in kerping with the legends of the occasion were served
and the happy guests depnrted carrying with them pleasant memories for the
sr.hool year.

a
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'l'he original play, "'l'hat Reminds Me," which was written by the stu dents of the Advanced English Composition Class and presented by them together with the Normal school Chorus on 1<-,eb. 17, 1920, was one of the most
enjoyable events of the winter quarter. A large crowd was in attendance at
the play and the Senior Class which was in charge of the business affairs of the
evening is wearing a self satisfied smile because of the door receipts.
Th play had a cleverly developed plot; the songs were excellent; the grand
march figures were effective; the costuming ~vas appropriate, and attractive;
and the actors each l!lhowed evidence of careful training. Every character and
incide11t in the play, from the &ppe~rance of Molly and Percy and the President's office to the final scene between the President and the Dean in the recept ion room of the girls' dormitory furnished pleasure.
'l'he auth1rs and particip:..nts who are responsib-le for the presentation of
the refreshing comedy, together with the instructors in charge of the entertainment, deserve much P'raise.
-----0----

Mrs. W. T. Ford, Miss Mella Bliss and Miss Nelle Hayes, of the Nort4eastern State Normal of Tahlequah, and Messrs. Hoss Quincy and Honest ·w allender, of Southeastern, were the guests of honor at a delightful tea the afternoon
of April 23, given by the Forensic Club in the beautiful home of President and
Mrs. Bennett on Sixth A venue.
Dainty wild plum sprays of unusual grace &nd bowls of lovely cut flowers
were exquisite in the mellow glow of the candelabras. 'l'he flowrrs were all in
white and a channing color scheme of gr·een and white was carried out in all of
the appointments of the evening in compliment to the guests from the Tahlequ ah Normal whose school colors are green and white.
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Floy Perkinson Gates and Mi;s Eleanor Coulson received
the c-allers of the Afternoon and Miss Bess Nolrn p :mred the tea. The tea was
served in English style with lemon and candied orange peel and accompanied
bv rolled ,._ :c nd.wieh.es..fl.nd.ii.Qlir.o,;,ro,~ .,l'rr.rp-J3~::. "fiiu. :s'I~ l)H~H was ass1stect 1n the servH~g by ::1 number of young ladies from the Normal Domestic Science Department.
A great e'"' 1.~ mit:v occurred,
It will sue ly win great fa me,

The town was having a big race,
And Third r:c n into Main.

a
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The May Pageant presented by the students of the Southeastern State Normal May 5 was one of unusual merit and a large crowd of spectators witnessed
the entertainment. The beautiful green turf in front of the administraion
building served as a stage and a royal throne and a semi-circle of fresh shrubbery formed a perfect background for the pageant.
The entertainment commenced withthe appearance of the lovely May
Queen, Miss Eleanor Coulson, and her charming attendants and after she had
taken her place upon her throne and been crowned by little Miss Jeannette
Stone, her subjects honored her by depicting before her the fascinating story of
Oklahoma.
The salient events in the history of Oklahoma were set forth in a series of
ten episodes and genuine interpretative appreciation of the situations was displayed by the participants, in both costume and action. Episode 1 showed a
group of Caddo Indians in search of a new C3mping ground; episode 2, depicted the picturesque departure of Coronado and his troopers from Mexico for. the
Oklahoma country; episode 3 showed Lord Clarendon authorizing the settlement
of the Carolina territory which at that time embraced Oklahoma; episode 4
showed a French fur-trading post; episode 5 showed Jefferson and his cabinet
m consultation after the Louisiana Purchase; episode 6 portrayed Fort Gibson
as a military and social center at the time of Washington Irving's visit to Oklahoma; episode 7 depicted the migration of the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Cherokees and the Seminoles to the Indian Territory; episode 8 set forth the distressing situation which developed in Oklahoma during the Civil War period;
episode 9 depicted the memorable run of 1889; and episode 10 symbolic of St,ttehood, showed the marriage of Miss Indian 'l'erritory-the Red-to Mr. Oklahoma-the ·white-under the blue canopy of heaven, and as a grand finale the
state flag of Oklahoma and the st ars and stripes were raised and they floated
in splendor from the flag pol e.
It is interesting to know tha the excellent p : 1 geant was entirely original
with Southeastern. It was suggested by President H. G. Bennett, and it was
written by the class in advanced English composition under the supervision of
Mrs. Floy Perkinson Gates. The music was selected and rendered by the Normal orchestra under the leadership of Miss Julia Stout, and the whole was di,
rected by Miss Emma Murry, head of the physical education department.

~~~~~================= ··
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President and Mrs. H. G. Bennett of the Southeastern State Normal entertained the Senior Class of the institution together with thir advisors and
sponsors with a delightful party at their residence on Sixth Street, on Wednesday evening, March 27. The party was apropos of St. Patrick's Day and
spring, and a skillfulm;e of the shamrock and a wealth of delicately fragrant
cut flowers gave an additional charm to the lovely Bennett home.
Most of the evening was given over to various cleverly arranged contests.
Miss ·Ella Townsend and Miss Stella Reynolds tied in a flower guessing ''examination;" Mr. Grady Eaker and M:r. Edwin Dickerson tied in an exciting
rope-walking feat; Mr. Reasor Cain won first place in a closely contested singing match; and prizes 1·eplete with the "Erin go Bra ugh" sentiment were
awarded at the cl "se of the series of contests.
The favors of the vPning were unique and they were bestowed upon the
gue~ts amidst considerable merriment. The favors were nearly folded diplomas
with artistic seJls of "the future," and as Presdient Bennett presented the documents he called out the field in which each student was most proficient and the
pr 1 hesy of each seal was ren led.
A delightful ice course carrying out the St. Patrick motif was served during the evening: nd the guests left at a late hour averring that President and
Mrs. Bennett werP indeed a most pleasing host and hostess. Mrs. Frank Hynds
assisted Mrs. Bennett in receiving the guests of the evening.
- - -- ' 1 - - - -

Qh, those naughty, n::n~ghty Juniors! They went to the Bungalow-!
would never do that--would you?
The Juniors met at the house of Miss Lucy Leonard on the evening of October 29 and went in a body to the Bungalow where they took possession of the
first four rows of seats which had been reserved for their special use, and they
were entertained for two hours.
The show, however, did not satisfy the Junior's love for the bizarre; they
had to go to the Fish and Oyster Parlor and eat chili, ana then go to the home
of Milton Cline, one of the class members, and dance to music rendered bv the
celebrated Cline orchestra before they were satisfied.
011, those m~ghty
Juniors!

~~~~============ 'za

On the evening of October 10 the members of the Junior and Senior classes
entertai!1ed the foot ball boys of the A. & M. College and the first and second
teams of S. E. N. with a party in the gymnasium.
'l'he rain and the cold prevented many from attending the party but thE'
brave spirits who ventured forth had an enjoyable evening, playing games,
ea~ing sandwiches and ice cream, and drinking soda water in informal picnic
style.
Reasor bro 't Irma some flowers :-'" Oh, they're so very fresh," she said,
''There's some drw upon them yet.''
''Er-r, yes,'' poor Reasor stammered,
"B-but I'll settle that soon, you bet."
----01----

!PARTY
The Misses Georgia Stewart, Lella Mathews nnd Nathalie Powers gave a.
most enjoyable party in honor of the Ada and Durant foot ball teams on
Thanksgiving night, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Powers on west Elm
Street. 'l'here were about fifty guests present, dancing cards furnished the entertainment of the eveniPg, and refreshments of punch and cake were served.
Paul E. I ,aird and his bunch sought a train
And like vvild did they t!'ar down 1\iain
But when they reached the point
They were quite out of jointAll they saw was the rear of the train.

R.

c.

- - - - 0 - -----

c.
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The Seniors of 1920 were the guests of "Crawford's Awful Gang" at 710
\V. Pine St. on Oct. 21. 'fhe spacious music, drawing, and dining rooms were
converted into one, and they were very artistically decorated with the Senior
col01's, pink and grren. In the center of the large dining table a basket was
placed with "quips" tied with pink and green ribbons.
The evening was spent in playing informal games. After the announcement of the first contest the time flew quickly. 'fhere were many crmte~ts in
whie,h the winners were awarded appropriate prizes. 'l'hat between Mrs. Gates
and Mr. Bates created much merriment.
Delicious refreshments were served carrying out the color scheme of pink
and green. At a late hour the guests departed thinking that the time had departed too swiftly and a wish was voiced that the crowd might linger on even
uhtil dawn that the magic spell of pleasure might n 'l t be broken.

'

On Thursday Pvening, April 1, the faculty members of the Southeastern
State Normal were the guests of President and Mrs. Bennett at :::n enjoyable
Easter party.

I.

~

Tables were prepared for seventeen couples and the evening was spent in
playing a series of pleasant progressive games. Upon the final score count
Mrs. J. S. Vaughan was awarded the ladies prize and Mr. J. S. Vaughan was
awarded the gentleman's prize.
The house was beautifully decorated wtih sprays of dog-wood and red-bud,
fresh from the wood::;, and numerous Easter bunnies tied with tulle leashes. The
favors wrre little egg shaped boxes containing spicy original Easter rhymes
and they accompanied thr dainty sah:d course which was served.
- - - -0- - - -

Wednesdny night, Nov. 16, the Juniors of the Southeastern State Normal
gave a Country Frolic in the "Gym." Some of the guests came from the
woods; some from the river . bottoms and some fr om the city. The girls were
dressed in everything imaginable, from 1he most delicately tinted nk and
blue evening frocks to com·se sagging skirts nnd the gaudiest of shirt waists.
The boys wore everything frrm their great grandfather's dress suits to the
most typical western cowboy togR.
'l'he frolic began with a grand march and the square dance and the Virginia reel followed. Music was furnished by a negro fiddler and the refreshments
consisted of cidrr and parched corn.

There was a young man from vVassetta
He looked for Mary and he metta;
He tried to hold her hand
But Mary said. "My land!
If :vou don 't release me you'd betta."

C. I.

One of the most delightful musical numbers of the season was ''Pan on a
Summer Day, '' which was rendered, by the members of the Southeastern Normal Chorus, under the able direction d Miss Stout, on Nevomber 20, at the
I.iberty 'l'heatre.
'l'he members of the Chorus were dressed according to the theme of the
Cantata. Sevral children who were trained for the. part by Miss Murry entertained the lar~e aud irnce with dane.ing and acting.
0----

The students of the Southeastern St:1te Iorrnal experienced the mof>t enjoyable day of the school year on ;\pril F'nol's D : 1 y. A'l the student groups
climbed the hill in the early morning toward the administration building they
discover,.ed a black and orange flag, ,replete with mystery waving from the
flag staft and questions ·were on. e;,ery side; but no explanation came till a
special assembly was called at the close of the first hour's work.
The Student co\ncil was in charge of the assembly and the President, Mr.
Grady Eaker, dispelled the mystery and evoked a storm of applause. He stated
that the Council had decided to declare the fit·st day of April a legal holiday in
order to prevent the students from playing hookey, and he announced that the
flag belonged to the Sigma Omricron Lamda and that the organization would
have charge of the activities of the hom.
The Sigma Omicron Lamda then extended an invitation to the faculty
and student body to go with them to the famou!'> fall!'> on t;chuckwa and thr
crowd responded en masse. Man~r merry gamrs Wf're rnjoyed and a vast quantity of sandwiches and red lemonade which was awaiting the crown disappeared.

Georgia Stewart is a cruel lass,Surely she'll come to some bad end,
She "'ent down town the other day,
.And ran ACROSS A FRIEND.

E. T.

'

The faculty mcmberR of the Southeastern State Normal were the guests
of the Domestic Science Drpartment at a delightful luncheon on 'rhursday,
February 26. Covers 'vere laid for twenty-five and the Ltblc was very attractiYe with its silver and snow-white linen and its centrr piece of white carnations. The following mrnu was ser·ved:
Fruit Cocktail
Cream S:mce
Parker House Holls
Comhina tion Sa lad
Apple Dumplings
Veal Bir·d

- -- - 0 --

Duchess Potatoes
Saltines
Hard Sauce

--

'za

J effie: "Do you know where Hugh is 1"
Irma: "No, what do yon want with him?"
J effie: "I don 't w:mt him. I'm looking for Stella."

Questions in English Literatcm:' : What did the Anglo-Saxon:;;, the Normans, and the Danes have in common~
Irma Nolen: "Mrs. Gates, I wish you would answer that question."
Mrs. Gates: ''Ancestors.''

Rilla (To gifted pianist) : "Play I~iszt, please."
Barbara: "Oh, yes." (Later ) "Who wrote lJiszt ?"
Miss Nolen : "How do you make toast?"
Bonnie Ma~: "You put in the oven and burn it 2nd then take it to the
sink and scra.p e it. ''
Mr. Vaughan: "If you put a young chicken on a glass floor for the first
ten days of its life, it 'll nrver sCJ'atch."
Mr. Bates: "He would if he 'd gone to France."

US'~d

Cordelia Reeder (Discus~ing stage during ShD kespere 's time ) : "They
boys for wnmrn characters hrc'l usr they were more effeminate."

, Tit• 140LIJ:ft»
J. T. was on the foot ball field when he heard a loud dynamite blast.
J. T.: ''Gee! Hasn't that fellow got a big gun.''

Mrs. Gates: "\Vhat kind of an infinitive is this 1"
Barbara Combs: It 's an epileptic infinitive.''

Opal Crawford (Teaching the Fouth Grade):
description ?''

"Winfield,

what

is

a

,

Winfield Scott: ''A description is what the rl octors give you when you are
sick.

Our Fred Early is a terrible butcherHe's the worst of the S. E. N. mass;
For day after day when the roll is called
It's found that he's cutting a class.

E. T.

Time makes the man alright, but it's lucky that the man happens along
at the right time.

Our grandpa is a fast old man,
Altho' he's very old,.
For he can beat most any of us
Whrn it c0mes to catching cold.

Eula Wesson-In a high necked dress?
Georgia Stewart - Vlithout a slang?
Ella Townsend-Flirting?
Nellie Green-With a powder puff?
Barbara Combs-Singing high tenor?
Ross Quincy-Without Gum?
Nell Coulson-Without a Grady?
Stella Reynolds-Without a mirror an t a powder puff?
Asa Dagley-Shimmying?
Jeffie Collier-Without something red?
Miss Stout-Without a pitch pipe?
Milton Cline-Full?
Mr. German-entertaining?
Irma Nolen-Without a sweater?
Theresa Pistocco-Excited?
Reason Cain-Timid?
A day-Without a stolen I unch?
Gynn Gibson-In dirty boots?
Pearl Buster-With a perfect lesson?
Grady Eaker-In love?
Mr. Green-At work?
Jerry Crook-In a hurry?
Edna Mae Brooks-With an unprepared lesson?
Hawker Davis-Telling the truth?
Mr. Bennett-In the office?

Tltl-ltOLI_,~

0--

- - - -®
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]Hrnnt 1l~&r tn 1l~&r, fire ptthlislring nf nttr annual l]&s
h~~n nnt:b~ pnssihl~ nn11l
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1lntt witlr a sinc~rifJJ nf nn~
tulrn arr~pts a tr~asttt'~ frntn
flr~ lran:b nf a fri~n:b.
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MAR ION
Marion , as you know,
is the French form of
the English name Mary.
Marion was so
named
because she was so exactly a second
edition
of her sister Mary, deceased, that you only
tell the difference by
the date l:ne. There are those, however, who h:we been so unkind as to say that her
father was disappointed and named her Marion so that people wo uld think that she
was a boy. Be that as it may, Marion was born and born a girl wh:ch she, herself, has
often resented, right manfully. Place of b:rth just happens. Place of residence is of
your own choosing. Marir0n happened to be born in Arkansaw wh'ch in the minds of
many is but to laugh. To escape the b:ight of such environment on her young lite. Marion, in company with her parents, emigrat 3d tn the Indian Territory in the last year
of the nineteenth century, coming to Durant wh:ch even at that early d LY in its histo·ry
was a "school town," it being the home ot the Calvin lnsUtute, a Presbyterian JVliSsit'ln. where they taught both the long and the short catechism and lead Indians to
Christ. Marion began her public school course in Durant under the instruction of
these excellent teacners, Miss lVlcC a ii Jster, Miss Moore,IVliss Hockaday and Mrs. Hatt·e
l{ainey and ended with those immortals G. W. Seely and I. S. Hinshaw. Then she began a five year struggie to get along with Professor Morrison and his female faculty at the Ok"ahoma Presbyterian College for Girls, through prayers of .l!:b Hotchkins
11nd the influence of Miss Blake and Miss Oschmaushe won a B. L. which we suppose
s tands for "Book Learning," be it little or much. 'Vith this diploma as a credential
she entered the Southeastern State Normal, becoming a member of the famous class
of 1917, whose young mfln volunteered to serve their country overseas and whose
young women went out to help fill t he gre1t world with thought.
Taking a diploma from the Southeastern Normal she started tor Christian Col:ege, Columbia,
Mo., what for,"-the Lord only knows , but she took
another diploma from Lue!la Wilcox St. ClairMoss armed w:th wh 'ch she entered Oklahoma
University from which we may reasonably expect her to win another diploma in due time.
Now, with sheep skins enough to start a peltry,
what next. We would like to have her go to the
Chicago Art Institute and learn to paint window
signs for our Hardware Emporium, but perhaps,
she will end her intel:ectual career like the l1l!Ost
of womankind with a marriage license. Femininity has a strange affinity for the masculine, but
courage, brute strength and forc'l of character
are all that women admire in men. Who cares
for brains? That is why we have spent our life
hammering out dollars on the Great Majestic
Range.

A. L. Severance Hardware Co.

1"his signature is a guide to the public in the purchasing of satisfactory
wearing apparel.
The proper modes that fashion dic·
tates are always shown at this store
first.
Men and Boys' Clothes and Furnishin/ls, Ladies' and Misses' Ready-toWear, Piece Goods, Notions, Shoes
and Accessories.

Read the Ad Below---We are Allies

TBE

E

DAIRY
LUNCHES
HOT
and
COLD
DRINKS

Telephone 666

RIVE CONFBC
HOME-MADE
CANDIES
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
and
FRUIT

Durant. Oklahoma

PHONE34

215 WEST ?tlAIN

ROWSEY BROTHERS
CONFECTIONERS

Cigars

Hot

Candy

Cold Drinks

Lunches

Quality Chocolates

an~

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

ATWOOD HOTEL
MARY J. KING, PROPRIETRESS

STRICTLY
AMERICAN
PLAN

DURANT
OKLA.

Reasonable Rates

FRISCO HOTEL
JUST SOUTH OF UNION STATION

RATES REASONABLE
OKLAHOMA

DURANT

Abbott-Brooks Hardware
Company
COTTON
:MERCHANTS

AGENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER LINES

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Buggies
Wagons and Implements

DURANT and BOKCHITO, OKLAHOMA

DURANT

OKLAHOMA

STOrN.E D UQ COMPANY
,The

~~ Store

101 North Third

Phone 91

REDUCE THE HIGH COST
OF LIVING
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
By Patronizing

ENTERPRISE
GROCERY

co.

GLASSES
FITTED

T
We Lead 'Em All on Prices

Durant

Oklahoma

1451-2 MAIN STREET
OFFICE PHONE 401-- -RESIDENCE 423

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

Salmon, Gilstrap & Watd
Bonds and Insurance
Durant, Okla.

Durant Building and Loan Association
City Loans
0. R. SALMON. Secretary

Kincy Realty Company
City and Farm Property
OFFICE WITH

Salmon, Gilstrap & Ward
IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

MEETS YOUR EVERY

Hardware
Need

Durant Milling
Company
Capital $250,000.00
BRANCHES AT

Ml!JAN A U.H.l!JAT Dl!JAL.
OU.I:t ~TUCK 1~ COMPLJ!JTJ!l;
0 U tt ~l!Jltl V Cl!J 1~ lMMl!<UlATJ!J;

Ardmore, Madill, Wilso'n
a~d Caddo, ·Okla.

You don ' t half to wait an no u r or a
minute tor any reasonab le requuement
in our line.

We handle more Red Oats and
Mill Feeds than any other
concern in Oklahoma

Ba ck or our ~erviCe, too, we uuarantee
and stand ready to immed iately make
right every purchase.

Crook-French

~

Highest Prices Paid the farmer for
Commodities in cur line

Hard ware Co.
116 N. Main
DUltANT,

O K L A HO MA .

!' h one !1 1 4

Durant Milling Co.

'

.

ALWAY::> OJ:'.I!JN
::>hort Orders or AU Kinds

WILLHOITE'S
BAKERY
JOHN WILLHOIT, PROPRIETOR

Jalar~ Qtaf~
w. w.

Apple, 1Jrop.

Wholesale and Retail

TRY OUR REGULAR
DINNER 50c

BREAD

Phone 253

Phone 237

Durant, Okla.

UUJ:tAN'l',

117 M J::>t.
tn
OKLAHOMA.

~~==============~~~==
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WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS ON OUR ABILITY
TO SERVE

Your Deposits in this Bank are Guaranteed

JAMES R. McKINNEY, President
W. C. SLAUGHTER, Vice-President

W. E. CLARK, Cashier
M. W. FITZGERALD, Asst. Cashier
J . E. Mc KI NNEY, Asst. Coshier
G. H . Mc KINNEY, Aost. Cashier

f!71te
~uianiJVaUonal~ank
DURANT, OKLAHOMA

Capital
Surplus

and ~ndivided
Proftts

Resources over

$100,000.00
$150,000.00
- $200,000.00

We Solicit the Accounts of All Teachers
and Students

ALWAYS GLAD TO ACCOMMODATE IN ANY
WAY WHETHER CUSTOMERS OR NOT

C. C. HA'l'CH.WTT, Pres'dent.
Ult.W.WN THOMPl::lON, 1st Vice-President
J:<'ltANK L. DY.Wlt, Ass't Cashier.
J:<'HANK lHHl::lON, 2nd Vice-President
ltALPH OWNBY, Ass't Cashier.
DiAL CUHHlN, cashier.
J . :::;. 'l'UHN.Wlt, Ass't cashier.

THE Fill
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OF DURANT
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T. A . BLAKENEY, CASHIER
FORREST H . JOHNSON. VICE-PRES·

FRANK LEWIS, PRESIDENT
A . H. FERGUSO_N, VICE-PRES .

D U R A H"'l", O!I!::LAJllOHA

Our deposits are protected by the Deposits Guaranty Fund of the State of Oklahoma.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL STUDENTS TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH THIS BANK

Perfumes
Toilet Articles
Stationery
Varnishes
Wall Paper
Paints
Candies
Fountain Drinks

A

c

h
0

PHONE 129

FREE DELIVERY

TOM ALLEN, MANAGER

PHONE 26

The Exide
STARTING AND LIGHTING ·BATTERIES FOR
AU fOMOBILES
AN EXIDE BATTERY FOR EVERY CAR

We now have the most up-to-date battery station in Southeastern Oklahoma
Phone 47
Durant, Oklahoma

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE CO.
MOTTER MOTOR CO.

Everything
New
in Men's .and
Boys' Wear
at all
Times

~~~
Hirsh Wickwire Clothes, the rmest of Clothes Ready-to-Wear

DU

liT

TTOII OIL

CO~

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTON SEED PRODUCTS

~
Oil
Cake
Meal
Mixed Feed
L.D.S

Local Phone 130

E. G. PFEIFER, MANAGER
115 SOUTH THIRD AVE.

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

We carry a full line of

LUMBER, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS, AND ALL KIND OF BUILDING
MATERIAL AT THE FOLLOWING CITIES: ADA, DURANT
HUGO AND IDABEL, OKLAHOMA
When you are in any of these cities please call and see us and get acquainted

900

PHONE

FIRE
AND
TORNADO

PHONE

St.

PHONE

flSllrGflCe

J. V. CONNELL
LAWYER
GRIDER BUILDING

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

NO. 8

kwell llros[i] A Company
Lumber men

Established in 1898·-22 Years at Your Service
We Hope to Serve You 22 Years Longer

Everything Needed for Your Building from
Foundation to Roof
Jl

~==================~====================~

HUGHEY-.

IJ ES

With Finerty Investment Company
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Farm Loans Inspected and Closed from Durant Office

WE ALSO WRITE FIRE INSURANCE

0 ..
.Phone \HI

~·ancy

Htationery,

W-earing g.o od
jewelry
g1ves added prestige, beSides it always has an
intrinsic value
all its
own .
No other investment offers the pride
of possession,
or
the
satisfaction or
service
as does a Diamond. No
depreciation in
value.

Adolphus Candies

A COMPLETE LINE OF
DRUGS AN D DR UG
SUNDRIES

JEWELRY
WATCHES
CLOCKS
DIAMONDS
ETC..

a

ler
CHAH.

H.h;Ll:lACH

T.

H.h;Ll:lACH

Our motto is to give you the l:l.tilHT at
all times. Come in and let us tell you of
our complete line of GKUCKH.l.h;H.

Dealers in and

Mfgs. or

Harness
Saddles
Whips ·
Phone 175
and We Will Do the Rest

and
Horse Goods

Wallace Grocery Company
l:l7 N. Hecon<i :>t.,

Durant, Oklahoma.

of All Kinds

RA K P[i] BAIRD CO

AllY

CAPITAL $30,000

Buy _and Sell Farm Lands
Special Representative

Conservative Loan Company
DURANT, OKLAHOMA

FRANK P. BAIRD, President

FRED K. SAGE, Vice-President

J 1===============::::::!
]

There's Miles of
"Smiles of Satisfaction"
Comes from this Store
----and not a few of them adorn the faces of
the students and fc1culty of S. E. N.
They have found this store a safe place
to trade.
They find here at a reasonable price Men's Apparel of the highest
type with an abundance of style and quality.
---And a congenial human-being sales-force who believe in giving
•• Service."

J:IILTIBRAND·STATON ~SUCCESSORS TO KENDALL CLOTHING CO., DURANT, OKLAHOMA

E

P Cl[AL

E IN

,BLOUSES
LINERY
Welcome
US~

UUlt

HAV~
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lt~ST

!tUUM.

S~NU

YUUlt

US~

UUlt

PAltC~L

T~L.~i,

POST

!:'HUNK

PACKAU~S
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!l~terJ.m

JVl~~'l'

FUlt

YUUlt

l<'ltl~NUS

H~ltK

YOU.

m ie v tore in

0 lahoma

Phone

Phone

38

38
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Buber Shop
HUYLERS, NUNNALLYS
CANDY

--

an ••.•
th Rouse ..

ALL ELECTRIC EQUIPMENTS

145 WEST MAIN

PHONE145

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

108 NORTH SECOND
STREET

.FIRST DOOR NORTH
CORNER DRUG STORE

I

CARROLUSSHOESTORE
~
WE \VAN T YOUR SHOE BUSINESS
Phone 69

124 W. Main

F . D . PRICE

T . J . PRICE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Special Attention to Parties
TELEPHONE 359

Ill WEST MAIN

DUDANT, OKLAHOMA

You Are Assured

Good \Vork
We Sell Everything to Eat
and Wear

And A

Square Deal
AT

DEES GIN
5th at Arkansas

Durant, Okla.

II

0
'WUI "ll"ell You
uch of Courses
Certiftc te~, IElitCa

W:rdte for e copy•a•AdcllremS!;

B. G. BENNE "ll", Pre !dent
Durmat, Oklll!lhomm

GRAFA ELEC.T RIC CO._
"For Better Service"
DURANT, OKLAHOMA
116 North Third Avenue

Phone 12.

.Shane &, Early
=:!

Come to us for-

Hardware
Leader Stoves
and Ranges

For

Lands
Loans
and
Lots

Sherwin-Williams Paints
J. I. Case and Hummer
Farm Implement3

E[i] H[i] S

ITH

Hardt~Jare

PHONE 119
C. G. Shane
C. W. Early
· W. E. Rhoades
C. C. Parker
John Early

SERVICE ••• EFFICIENCY .... QUALITY
THE THREE GREAT PROBLEMS OF HOUSEKEEPING ARE

WASHING
. -

IRONING -

SWEEPING

LET US SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS

ELECTRICALLY
THOR W 1\SHING MACHINES
HOOVER VACUUM SWEEPER
UNIVERSAL IRONS

Consumers
Light &
Pow£r Co.
Phone 54-53

A Store for all Southeastern Oklahoma
and S. E. N. Students
Durant's Leading

P~B ~
\LC 0 M PA N§gl)

Big Store

»DAR.T ~ORBETS

LAD!J;;::ly ou can buy here, your

Fro:n.t L eoed.

pretty party and recital
dresses, your good looking evening, social and
graduation dresses .

to

Trade.
UJ;;N'l'LJ;;MJ;;N:-

'!'his is truly a
mans
store, a Mans Department carrying a great
and varied assortment
Of Mens
High
Grade
Cwthing,
Hats
and
!<'urnishings.

Visit ou" Read:v-toWear
Department often.
We carry ready to wear
Hats-ready

Where Most People

put on,

Mens High Class
and
::>pecialty lines ::>hoes.
Trunks,
Cases
and

and sold at Perkins
Popular Prices.
Ladies 1<' ne ::>hoes, Oxfords and Pumps.

Bags for your going,
and the week-end trip.
A quick service depart-

RJ;;L!AH!Ll'l' Y

These aays ot a store.
should be your first
thought.

ment to h,andle
little wants.

your

Col!ars, ties, kerchiefs,
buttons and notions.

::l.I;;RV!CJ;;

is ihe performance of
labor for you. Let us
serve you Wlh best and
qu:ckest service.

PRiCES
At the Perkins
::>tore
Pleases. Good goods at
Popular Pnces.
MODARTS MAKE YOUR GOWNS LOOK THEIR BF.ST

'!'he Perkins ::>tore nev P • disappoints- it's an organiza_tion or stores with a service
so perfected and
so systematized as to offer you supe rior buy:ng privileges.

We serve al.
We Buy

most 600,000

people.

Right and

All

Sell R;ght

these are

Quantity

Satisfied

and Volumn

C u stomers

Counts.

STORES AT THE FOLL OWIN G T OWNS :
Durant, Altus, Frederick, Oklahoma. Greenville, Sulphur Springs, Kaufman , Athens, Commerce, Winnsboro, Longview, Manhall
Jefferson, Paris, Lone Oak Decatur, Jac ksboro, Quanah , Vernon, Denison , Chillicothe, Burkbumet, E lectra, Bowie, Wichita Falle,

Durant Ice Cream Company
lee Cream
and
Creams
PHONE 244
THE SANITARY PLANT

DURANT, OKLAHOMA

DISHES, PYREX OVEN WARE. PERFECTION OIL STOVES
AND WICKLESS OIL STOVES
Phone 61

,, 208 W. Main

f!lJU/ianl
rti~tain

W B~tm ~o.
THEY CLEAN THE CLEAN WAY

I L. D. 11
Ph ones \ Local 261

JMl<O)(Q)lf~ IB3Jf<C»~o

T ~llll«J>lf~

Phone 438

M. C. MHOON

T

J. H. SPRING

DEALERS IN

JPurniturc an!t J11'11us£
J11urn ishin:g s

Start a Saving Account with us.
Let us build you a home
Home owners make
good citizens

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED
EMBALMERS

TELEPHONE 133

'108 N. Third Ave.

J. B. Raines, Sec.

DURANT, •OKLAHOMA

Olt'lt'lCJ!]

BOOK::>
:S 'l'A'l'J ON .I!]!{ Y
tlLANK HOOK::>
t:iCHOOL :SUJ:'J:'Ll.l!]l:
CONl• 'J!]CTlON:S

:SUJ:'l:'Ll.l!]~

MAGAZINES
.1:' J!]KlODlCALt:l
t:ll:'OKTlNG GOOD::;
lt'LOWJ!]J:{t:;

( SUCCESSOR TO REILLY BOOK STORE )

W.Jm.

II

ORIUSOH,lPlropde~oll'

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO SERVE THE NORMAL STUDENTS

~~E~
1

INCORPORATED

Liberty Theatre
ALWAYS GOOD PICTURES
Goldwyn

First National

Select

VAUDEVILLE

Paramount

Fox

Art craft

CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY

C . E . M C PHERREN

C . B . COCHRAN

PICTURES and
MUSICAL
COMEDY

UfficP phone 647

Kesidence 63I

McPherren & Cochran
Attorneys at Law

P ractice l ,imited to

Grider Building

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
and GLASS FITTING
Hours-!J to

Durant,

Oklahoma

1 ! = = = = = = = = = = = ---

I~

a. m.; I to 5 p. m.

Over Corner Drug Store
Durant, Oklahoma

1fiB1lE 1fC0J lOJ ~ «TT IF IE: (0) IF JL re:~ ~
Number 1
Telephone

~jf(Q)~JE

Delivery Hours 9 :30 a. m
12 :20, 3 :30 and 5 :30 p. m.

WIHIIE~IE

YOU W HJL.ll.. AlL.WAYS JF'HNID> IEVIE~JTIHIHN<G
TIHIA1r HS NIEW AMID> U!Po1r0o!D>ATIE HN

uGoocdl Things to Wear"·
HJF' HTS

W0~1riHI

WIHIHJL.IE

Selling -the best known Clothes, Shoes and Hats for

men,

women,

and children; employing people who understand how to show ·you
and fit you in things most becoming to you, we are enabled to be of

Reall Service ·to You

• and

•

give you the best for your money

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS YOUR STORE
Use our motor delivery, telephones, rest rooms, toilets and lavatories, c:>sh your checks, meet your friends here, leave your packages to be delivered.

~================~~~====~=======:========~

Phone

562

122 N. Third Avenue

PICTURE FRAMING AND HAND-CARVED FRAMES

W . J . TRUBY, Proprietor
MAKJ!;W::l 0.1<'

2Jii!Jlt-®:nu)~

J ltttftt!Jrnyhs

~
View Work
Flash Lights
Copying and Enlarging
Circuit Work
Photo Supplies
Kodak Supplies
Kodak Finishing
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ANNUAL MADE BY THIS FIRM

...

..

THE DEMOCRAT PRINTING COMPANY
DURANT , OKLAHOMA
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